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SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 6
New Series No. 549

THE LEDGER aSz TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 12, 1938

DRENNON ACCEPTS Gov. Chandler to Appear in BUSINESS CLUB TO
POST AS DEAN AT Murray May 26 for Speech SUPPORT SCOUTS
MISSISSIPPI STATE

Calloway Girl Is
Football Queen
at Murray State

Create Maximum Impression at One Cost by Advertising in the Newspaper
NearIL Everybody Reads.

Volume CVI; No. 19

MISS OLA FARMER Maguire to Address Murray
IS LADY CHAIRMAN Graduates at Commencement
OF CHANDLER UNIT Minister to Speak I
DIPLOMAS TO BE
To Murray Grads
Hiram Tucker Says Group
Will Improve Roads ProGIVEN ON MAY 27
jects Over County
TO -SENIOR CLASS
BOTH COIVEMITTEES-------

District Executives Speak to Group
Governor, A. B. Chandler will
Monday Night: Wear is
speak to a Murray audience in
Local Head
behalf of his campaign for United
Murray Head of English and
-States
Senator
Thursday afternoon,
Foreign Languages Had
In support of a move to obtain
May 26, at 4 o'clock, according to national recognition for the MurTaught Here 10 Years •
a notification received today by ray troop of Boy Scouts, Assistant
l'ucker. Calloway -campaign Rebut- Kim.etive Dwight C lap, Pa•-,
—Wtta. ASSUME NEW
chairman for Chandler.
•
ducah, 'and - John Herman Skates,
POSITION JULY 1
SELECT EXECUTIVES
The Governor will arrive in Obion County Commissioner of
Maguire is Also Scheduled
Murray
at
4
immedio'clock,
and
Scouting, Union City, Tenn., apDr. Herbert Drennon, for '10
Miss Ola Mae Farmer, daughter
ately thereafter will talk through peared before the Young Men's
For Baccalaureate Proyears head of the department of
agriculturist of Murray, Monday
a specially arranged loud-speaker Business Club of Murray, sponsors
gram at College
College,
State
Murray
English at
was named campaign chairman of
;othe Murray crowd. He will of the local Scout unit.
today announced he has accepted
the
women's
division
cf
the
spend that night in Mayfield.
SAM P. MARTIN TO
Murray Scoutmaster Ralph Wear
a position as dean -of the graduate
Chandler for Senat:r campaign
Governor. Chandler will leave outlined the progress his troop had
6choul
and head of English and
DELIVER SERMON
committee In the county. Hiram
Frankfort for Henderson, Ky.,. May made since its eroanization this
literature at Mississippi State ColTucker. chairman, said Monday
DR. HEREIF.RT DRENNON
25.
and
will
spend
the
qight
in
lege near Starkville effective July
spring and said he felt all of this
Bruce B. Maguire, Murray Presmorning.
Paducah. On May, 27, his dis- area is fortunate in having Mr.
I.
byterian miniater, will deliver the
Miss Farmer, a graduate of Murpatch
said, he will appear at Crisp added to the executive list
Just last year, Drennon's duties
Commencement Address at Murray
ray State College, received her deHickman at 9:00 a. in.; at Fulton of its Scouting personnel.
at Murray were increased when
Highe-School on Friday night, May
gree in 1929. She taught in the
at It; at Clinton at 2,in the afterhe became head of the department
Crisp spoke briefly, after which
27, Principal Ed Filbeck said Tueshigh
school
at
Cuba
for
five
years;
noon; at Bardwell at 3; at -Wickof foreign languages in combinaSkates told of the organization of
day. On the following Sunday
then accepted the position as atliffe at 4; and will appear in Bartion with the department of Enghis troop ,in Union City.
night, at 8 o'clock, the Reverend
tendance
officer for Calloway
•
low,
Lacenter,
and
Kevil
the
same
throughhere
remain
He
will
lish.
Harry
Sledd, 'president of the MISS
Maguire will preach the bacca-county schools in 1934, a Position
MARTHA
NELL
WELLS
-evening
before
going
on
to
Paduthe
sumweeks
of
the first five
Young Business Men's Club, aplaureate sermon_ for -the 1938 gradshe has held ever since. Her faincah
for
the
night.
Allotment
is
7,760
Acres;
Cotton
mer semester, he said.
Miss Martha Nell Wells. junior tly has long been prominent in
pointed a committee composed of
uating class of Murray State ColConeeRsion. is Set at
,Presiderit J. H Richmond at
On May 28, he tent appear in L. J.• Hortin,- A. B. Austin, and from Murray. Ky., was -crowned business
lege in the' college- auditorium.
and social 'activities here.
1,887
Murray College this morning. said
Kuttawa; in Eddyville then at 10 R. H. "Tony- Thurman to seek football queen.of 1938 at the anThe Rev: Sam P. Wartin. - pastor
Chairman Tucker in a statement
he had yet found no one to reo'clock; in Princeton at noon; and means . by which the local Boy nual football dance which Was
of the Firtit Baptist Church of
Monday said the first active work
BRUCE B. MAGUIRE
Calloway county growers of dark will speak at Cadiz at 3 in the
place Deennon. The Murray ,Engheld
in
the
college
auditorium.
Sat
Scout troop may become a mem_Murray, will— deliver the 'baccaof his organization would be to
lish head has made a reputation tobacco received a total allotment afternoon.
urday night, April 23. Miss Wells resume operations on
ber of the national body.
laureate sermon for the Murray
the Hico
over Western Kentucky and' Ten- of 7,760.3 acres to be grown this
The club made a donation 'in succeeds Miss Margaret Weber Tre- Road, grade it and apply gravel
High graduates Sunday night, May
nessee as being a scifiaker of year, and cotton growers received
its business session to the relief vathan of Paris. Tenn., as queen. end smooth the roadway. From
22.
power and effectiveness. During a total of '1,987 7 acres, according
Maids-of-honor were: Miss Jane
of crippled children, a drive preLieut-Governor Keen Johnsen is
there, the workmen. will go to
the last year, he has been chair- to estimates completed Wednesday
sided over in this county by Sen- Seay, Murray, Ky.. and Miss Laone Swann precinct and finish a proscheduled to deliver the college
man of the college chapel pro- by the office of the county agent.
Young, 'Covington. Ky.
ator T. 0. Turner.
Commencement address Thursday,
ject started there last fall; will
gram committee.
Letters to individual growers inJune 2.
then institute new projects throughMistaught
at
formerly
Drennon
forming them of their single-farm
Keen Johnson May Not Be Present
• •t
The High school's commenceout the county.
sissippi State in the English and allocation
were distributed
As Scheduled At Big
ment week begins with the baccaTucker named the following, a t
literary departments, and was head throughout the county this week
Meeting
laureate program Sunday night,
Sun-Democrat City Editor Gains
few of which are tentative, as memof the department of literature by the county agent.
•
Unanimous Support of
May 22. On Monday, open house
bers of the Chandler for Senator
during the last session of a 6-year
County Agent J. T. Cochran said
'Although forced to modify their will be observed It 3 o'clock, in
A reunion of all alumni of Mure executive committet in this
Campaign Heads
period.
county:
the tobacco acreage allotment may
ray High School, supplemented by J. H Coleman,
Hospital Day program to corres- the afternoon until 4:30. At 5, a
He has his degree as Doctor of
Murray; C. S. Stubbe swelled slightly—bji a special
pond with Lieutenant Governor program and get-together of alumni
a picnic lunch, will be held at the blefield Hazel; Simon
Appointment of Henry Ward,
Philosophy from the University of
Burkeen.
Death Comes at 'Vanderbilt HosKeen Johnson's announcement ,that will take place, to be followed
schoolhouse here des Tueeelay, May Dexter; Nels Waggcrner,
Chicago. He obtained his Master's concession coming under Group C State Representative for McCrackMurrag;
pital: Lived Formerly Near
23, officials announced Tuesday.
frcm Vanderbilt and his A. B. from which makes provision for- would- en county and city editor of The
Noah Moody, New Concord, Claud he &ley be. unable to be present, at 6:15 by a picnic lunch; this to
Hazel
Mason _Hospital officials this morn- continue until 8 o'clock when the
The get-together, planned to be Tidwell, Kirksey; W.
College, now be growers who cultivated no to- Sun-Democrat, as state publicity
Henderson-Brown
C. Robinson,
the biggest of its nature ever in- Dexter: Ed Rushing, Murray; Gra- ing prepared to receive a capacity senior play, -The Antics of AnHenderson State, at Arkadelphia, bacco last year or two, years be- chairman for Senator Alben
Herman
Cooper.
45,
died
in
the
audience this afternoon as a fea- drew," will be presented.
stituted by Murray High, will get ham Denham, Lynn
Ark. He came to Murray in the fore. It was questionable, however, Barkley's campaign for re-election Vanderbilt Hospital at
Grove: L. F.
) Nashville
ture of their annual celebration.
if even then the allotment will take was enhounced recently by Shackunder way at 5 o'clock. At 6:15, Thurmond, Murray; T.
fall of 1928.
On Tuesday night, the expres0:
Baucum
where he had undergone an operManager---S.- A. Ruskjer said in sion pupils of Mrs. Will Whitnell
the alumni will eat their picnic Murray; T. 0. Turner,
Dr. Drennon's wife, a prominent care of the demand expressed by leford Miller, Barkley's campaign
Murray;
R.
ation
a
Yew
days
previously.
He
the
event
Johnson
manager.
could
not
come,
lunch, and then all will attend H. Hood, Murray.
social worker, has taken active growers.
and the music students of Miss
the persons already scheduled for Lillian Watters will present a reWard left Monday for Louisville is survived by his widow, Eunice the senior class play. "The Antics
parts in community and educationFarmers this week have crowded
B. W. Story, Lynn Grove; ElCooper
and
one
son,
Hugh
Cooper:.
to
take
active
charge
of
the
pubthe
_program
- would be given cital; and on Thursday night the
al project& Shis Is a member of the local farm office in an effort
DI_Andrew" at 8 cklock.
Mils Houston, Murray; E. J Beale,
lengthier periods'for their speeches. two high School soejeties,
the Muntay Woman's club, and to obtain information concerning licity division of .the campaign.. He his father and mother„ Mr. and'
the
Murray: Robert Broach, Murray;
Mrs.
W.
F.
Cooper:
two
bretliterg
Local men to appear on the pro- Chickasaws and the Wautaugans,
took keen interest In the recent their allotments so they can get was given a leave of absence from
Tom Stokes, Murray; W. M. CAW-The Sun-Democrat, -and will re- Julius and Leroy Ceoper; one *agram
are
Mayor
George
Hart,
Dr.
roll call drive of the local chapter their tobacco set.
will hold their annual contests.
ill, Murray; Ernest Jones, Murray:
turn to his position at Pushiest:4st nt& Mrs Cassie-. Humphreys
of the American Red Crosr.
After the Commencement address
Langtion. Dexter; Lawson W. H. Mason, Judge J W. Clopthe ccnclusion of the campaign. his wife's' parents. Mr. and im[rs.
ton,
the
Rev.
J.
Mack
Dr. and Mrs. Drennon have two
Jenkins,
C.
Sanders, Kirksey; Luthir Riley,
by Mt. Maguire Friday night,
the selection
of W. A. Harmon, all of the Hazel
Announcing
L.
!rands,
ions, Herbert, Jr., and Rodney.
A.
V.
HaVens,
E.
R.
Backusburg; Nolan Jetton. MurPrincipal ,Ed Filbeck will close the
Ward. Mr. Miller said: "Senator! community.
lierbert is a Member of the Trainray; Lubie Hale, Murray; and Rdach; Dr. Herbert Drennon, and week's exercises with the presencampaign
leaders
Barkley's
state
Funeral
services
were
held
at
orchestra.
ing School
Senator T. 0. Turner
Robert Crouse, Murray.
tation of diplomas to the graduwere unanimous in their request South Pleasant Grove conducted bY Respected Hazel Citizen Passes At
A world-wide authority on the
The 'Murray College and high ates.
Other executives listed by TuckAge
of
79
After
Only
Few
that,
Mr.
Ward
accept
the
post
of
the
Rev.
0.
C.
Wrather.
presiding
poet, James Thomson.
English
er were Bub Doran, C. A. Hale, school bands Will play. If rain
Hours Illness
publicity chairman. As a member Elder of the Methodist Church, oi
Drennon has had several noteBurton
Young, Squire
Hugh should interfere, the program will
Waldrop
Says
Purpose
is
To
of
the
Kentucky
General
AssemParis,- and K. G. Dunn, pastor of
worthy articles published in the
Thompson, George Upchurch, Ron- be carried out to the spacious audiCelebrate
National
Air
favorably
Frank
Alton,
highly
respeeted
.
bly,
he
is
known
the Hazel MethOdist Church. •
English Studien. a German literary
ald Churchill, Claude Anderson, Dr, torium building of Murray State
Mall-Week
•
throughout -the' state. He has earnmagazine published in Berlin, and
Mr Cooper was a !briekmason, citizen of Hazel died at the Mason
College.
ed a reputation as a fighter for carpenter, and contractor and there Hospital Sunday evening. His death J: R. Phillips, Dr. L. D. Hale, Jim
in other magazines.
Favors will be distributed to the
William J. Finney. son of Mr.
Thompson, Dr. Hugh
H. T. Waldrop, postmaster here, good legislation and for the things
Houston,
me many buildings in the county was a shock to the community as
said today an airplane would stop which he beilevee to be right. His
Leonard Wilson, A. B. Lassiter, L. guests. and nurses will act as and Mrs. Hiram Finney. a student
put up under his direction which he was only sick a few hours. He
guides showing visitors over the of Murray High School, won the
in Murray on, Thursday, May 19, work as a newspaperman also is
was 79 years old and Was a mem- A. :McKee', and Dick Steely,
award of Lambda Chapter of Sighospital.
to receive mail as a feature of well known. He is highly respect- are mute witnesses of his high ber of the Mason's Chaple Methetas*, workmanship. He owned a
ma Pi Sigma. honorary physics*
National Air Mail Week sponsored ed among members of his profes- odist
Church
.and
was
loyal
to
his
beaetrful home in North Hazel
fraternity at the University of
by the Federal government.
sion. We believe that Mr. Ward's
furnished with much splendid fur- church. He leaves his wife, Mrs.
Kentucky, by making the highest
The plane will come here from knowledge of the policies of the
A Mayfield independent team
score in the physics 'department
niture which he had made from the Malissia Smith Alton and four chilMayfield
and
will
fly
from
here
state
and
federal
administration
trimmed a group of Murray stuof • the high school achievement
trees of the forest near his father's dren, Mrs. Annie Orr. of Murray,
dents here Monday night in a soft- to Paducah before heading for and his deep interest in govern- saw mill. Into this beautiful home Arthur and Harvey Alton, of DeNorman Brannock, 76, a son of
W. H. Cook. 72. formerly of tests given recently . under the
Louisville,
its
ultimate
destination.
ment
-will
contribute
materially
ball game 4-1 gefore a small crowd.
and its elegant furniture his ability troit. Mich :- and Dave Alton, Ha- the late J. P. Brannock who taught Murray. died at 8:45 e'clock Mon- auspices of the University cf KenPatterson and lrvan pitched for It will carry all local air mail to the campaign to return Senator as a Workman, sterling manhood zel; four sisters, Mre, Mollie Lat- school in the Murray Institute more
day night at the home of his tucky extension department.
make
Barkley to the high place he has
Murray, and were effective in all ready for delivery, and will
imer, Mrs. Ada Rasberry, Mrs. Al- than 50 years, ago, was buried daughter-in-law,
Miss L:la Nell McClure, daughand..
quiet.
nature
had
made
for
Mrs.,.Nola Cook.
in the United
but the fourth and fifth innings the trip -to Louisville in less. than earned or
fred Paschall and Mrs. Quitman here Sunday after he had died' in cif 2319 Washingtcn street in Padu- teraltir. and Mrs. Odie McClure
him
•
many
friends
throughout
the
State Senate."
when Mayfield scored all its runs. five hours.
of Murray, route 7, a student_ of
countY. He was a member of Abe Key; brothers John and Lum Al- St. Louis Friday. The body arrived cah.
Murray's lone run came in the
ton, Hazel. and Joe Alton, of De-' here by train Sunday morning.
Mr. Cook is survived by a son, the Murray Training School_ earnMethodist ,churcii.
first
The Rev, J. Mack Jenkins, pastor Fred Cook. of Paducah; four ed a certificate .for high grade in
'reit.
Tonight at 7:15, the Murray stuThe funeral was held at the Mt- of the First Methodist Church daughters, Mrs. Ruth Venable, Mrs. algebra I in the scholarship tests.
dets take on the Young Business
Pleasant Church by his pastor, the here, conducted the funeral serv- Geona Russell and Miss Delia
Men's Club in a return engageices at the Murray cemetery. Rel- Cook, all of Murray, and Mrs.
Rev. K. G. Dunn.
ment.
atiyes in this county survive.
Alex Smith, of Grand Rivers, nine
grandchildren and four great-MURRAY TO MEET WESTERN great-grandchildren.
They gave matinee Sand evening
Hospittli officials here today reMurray and Western w.:: meet
Funeral services were held at
performances of "Campus Lights"
ported the. condition of Perry
for the first time in track and 2:30 o'clock Tuesday at Spring
in the auditorium of Murray ColThornton. 50, who was critically
field events when the Hilltop- Creek church. Calloway county, Yearbook Editors • Will Present
lege Tuesday.
injured late Saturday afternoon
Thriller Here Tuesday,
pers invade ..the Purchase Satur- with burial in the church cemeInstallation
aid
It was a masterpiece of stage
in a fist fight with his nephew- Brown Declares
May 24
day, May 14, to try' to take the tery.
Cable-Splicing Is in Last Stages
Wallace G. Smith, Conservation direction, of musical accompaniby-marriage, Tip Culpepper, to be
,
Tlitifetitighbred thinlies, who are
of Completion
Superintendent. Says Contour
ment, of lighting effect, and an
somewhat improved.
When the, curtains rise May 24
favorites to cop the state crow,
Graves County. one redtop
Cultivation Is Best
audience of 2,500 persons sat spellSheriff's officials hold a warrant
should thew compete in the KIAC field sowed in 1936 gave 480 lbs. in the college auditorium, a new
County Clerk 'Mary Hessen
will
telephone
operation
Flasher
bound and enthralled as the music
meet at Berea on May 23.
Williams today warned voters for Culpepper's arrest. The injury
untreated and 1280 lbs. with phos- type of play will be produced.
Erosion control methods lehich majors of Murray State College.
occurred when Culpepper 'struck become a fact in Murray on June
The price of admission for the phate alone in 19371-AIL was phos- The Shield staff will "resent the
who have not registered for the
farmers are establishing on their directed by Gilbert Colaianni of
of
the
MUr11,
0.
Brown,
manager
Sock and !Riskin Club in "One
his uncle a hard blow on the jaw,
,Murray-Western meet is 25c.
primary election since Ian Nophated in the spring 41 1936.
farms in the Soil Conservation Lorain, Ohio, plumbed the hauntMad Night'', a play of action,
vember 15 that they have only, knOcking him to the curb where ray division of the Bell Telephone
Service area near Murray, can be ing beauty and depth cJ the musicomedy, and chilly adventure.
the back of hit head struck the Company stated Wednesday.
until July 10 to register in
seen to good advantage at this cal spectrum.
Mrs. C.- S. Lowry is production •
concrete walk, inflicting".a severe - He said 90 per cent of the teleorder to be eligible to vote in
seas: n of the year. according to
There were no feature numbers, the- August Senatorial., race bephones in Murray have already
sponsor. and Miss Linda Sue Mcwound'. Culpepper then fled.
Wallace G. Smith. superintendent unless one could call the solo
.
•
Gehee is 'essistant director.
tween Senator Alben W. BarkHospital officials at. first feared been installed and will be availof Camp SCS-14-Ky.
miratles of Little Danny QuerterWith the old members and the
ley and Governor A. B. Chanda fracture of the skull, but today able for flaslier service immediContour cultivation. winch means mous the most glowing examples
four new ones, who were recentately' upon completion—of the new
ler.
intimated such was not the case.
simply lapwing level rows along in a program' that was dazzling
•
ly admitted to the club, there
switchboard on North Sixth street.
Only reigistered'voters will be
the contour of the slopes, rather with Loveliness.
Land sales yesterday aigNri
_wide selectien_et etigrac•
That, ywitchboard. will be. cons- M
allowed to go to..,,,the polls in'
CHILDREN MEET AT 911i"
than straight rows Op Ind down ' ut from Use' marvelous Weill
lege Heights auction sale totaled ters
'X'40eially on Jure 11, he
August, Mrs. likliliams said..
•
to'
hill, can be seen on moet.conre.......
luperb 'Mina tcrthe burlesque "July 10 is the last day., Regpractically $6,000. Lots bordering in the.'ciey-thrille
iew
t:". The annual, Childeen's Day pro- sal'a
ing farms. When this method of tangent of restrained comedy, the
The cast is as follows: 13..-.n CutOlive Boulevard and dots on Wells
ister early4"
The project, involving an exgram at the Methodist Church will
tillage is used, each row forms a show was a wonder and a charm,
Drive were sold with other choice ter, Joe Palmer Wynns: Wind
begin at 9:30 o'clock Sunday morn- penditure -of some $35,000` was besmall reservoir which impedes the as haunting and as beautiful as
Murray Lodge No. 105 of the F. location's cn Wells Drive to be (Chinese Vateet i Larry Hendon:
gun last July when civic organizaing
rather
than
at
10:50
as
is
flow of run-off water across the sweet Snow White and her Seven
placed under the Suction hammer Lady McBeth, Julia Parks: Mr.
listed in the Church Notes. the tions here gained the advocacy of sc A. M. Masonic Order 'will celeentertainment value.
slope.
Dwarfs.
Kluck, Virginia Greer: Mr. Hyde,
this aftei noon.
Service
Commission
in
the
Public
Rev,
J.
pastor
Of
Mack
Jenkins.
The comedy team was Rex Inbrate its centennial anniversary on
Broad channel capacity is emIt was the crest and crown of
The land auction of College Tom Veazey: Dr. Bunn, Charles
Frankfort
to
institute
the
move.
the
First
Methodist
church,
said
phasized in the freshly plowed ter- dramatic and musical achievement glis and Edward West. But lucid
Marcy,
Telephone installation in Murray, ThOrsday, May .725, according 'to Heights will continue this after- Henry Stamps: Lucille
races on
many 'farms. Green at Murray State College. No finer intervals were furnighed by Bob this morning.
Rob, Robbins. Worshipful Master of noon -et 15.30, the complete sale Carleen -Caldwell: Gertrude Finch.
Wednesday.
will
be
Brown.
said
meadow strips and other vegetated production ever came out of Hol- Smith and Vaginialee Thomson.
net being finished- yesterday.Dove Anna Crass: Mrs. T. Ashthe Murray Lodge.
Gorden Hamby, Arthur Colaianni, WALDROP TO ATTEND MEET finished this week. The splicing
waterways used
for Conducting lywood.
Real estate properly In this new ington Finch, Odine Swarth: Deconductive
of
cables
introducing
The celebration will
all dursurplus Water out cf terraced fields
From the moment when the or- Bill Orr, members of the music
subdivision is being • sold at low pression /colored maid) Rovine
also stand out particularly Well at chesira appeared against a lime- faculty. Lee Williams, Harolyne
H. T. Waldrop, Murray post- wires into the new switchboard ing the day. Different degrees will and reasonable prices said many Parks;, Artemus BUrke.
Thomas
this season, he said.
white background, through the Lambirth. and others. J. R. Mitch- master, will „leave Thursday, May will require an additional 10 days. be conferred:' Members from the. are availing themselveS with this Martin; Danny .Silentto. Hastings
The contrast between frothily dance sequence cf Little Misses ell was master of ceremonies.
19, for Louisville where he will he said, Western Electric men have
ideal. hornesite property.
Kenny: Priseilla, Theda Wilkins:
Phil Howard was masterful at attend, the annual convention of been working on the.eianmediate whole key district-will oe present
plowed land and strips of close- Jeannette Farmer and Nieomi Lee
Purchasers yesterday included J. Ain' Alden, Walter Nance.
- for the occasion, and officers of the Clifton Thurman,
growing vegetation, affords a clear Whltnell and Misses Jean Blythe, the piano and Gilbert Colaienni the Kentucky Branch of the Na- project for several weeks. ,
Robert Swann,
idea of the system of strip crop- and Inda Lou Pryor, throligh the was inimitable in hit orchettral tional League of District Post- 'Telephones in Murray presently Grand Lodge are expected.
J. H. Flips,. _.C.:korge#,Hart. Etr.gor
_ MRS. DOWNS ESPIIOVE.S
direction
and
piano
.the
vazisityrping which • farmers are using in vocal numbers, 6y Thelma _Mar:
are f.
ring-the-box
accompani.1101,bilis =id s:. he said
McDaniel,'Miss Alice Keys. Cross
Mrs Annie Downs, 76 years old
ments.
their - cultivated
fled!.
Many corn. Margaret Revell. Trevathan,
every lodge within 150 miles of Sperm. Jr.. C.'B. Fulton, Troy lady who has' been critically ill
farmers are also using, field and Frances
Wake, Georgia
Gatlin,
Ralph Brame was business.manIn McCracken Counly, 4 timothy
In Marshall County 5 lespedeza Murray to attend the centennial. In McNutt, Pearl Stalls and H. B. in.a local hospital throughout the.
woodland brder strips which pro- John Queriermous, and lovely ager of the production, a pre- fields in 1937 gave 1,720 lbs. hay fields in 1937 gave .1&20,1bs. of hay the evening, the delegates will be Jones,
week, was reported this morning
vide food and, cover for wildlife, little Danny, his broths& the pre- sentation 'et the Men's MusicClub untreated and 3300 15s with lime untreated and 3300 lbs. limed and! clefs at a special banquet at the
The capital priies will lee giuen by her attending • physician le be
he sa id
sentation carried out the best in of Murray State College.
'and phosphate.
,
,phos
National Hotel.
44141
t
4._
"
' away thls afternoon
,
•

To Leave Murray I

GROWERS RECEIVE
WEED ACREAGES

4GS

Henry Ward To
Lead Barkley In
State Public' y

Fs

HOSPITAL PLANS
FOR CELEBRATION

Alumni
BERMAN COOPER Murray
Plan for Reunion
DIES IN'-NASHVILLE

.RANK ALTON DIES
SUNDAY EVENING

Airplane To Take
Mail on May 19

Local Pupils Win
Awards in Tests

Mayfield Defeats
Murray Softballers

Norman Brannock
Former Murrayan
Is Buried Sunday Dies in McCracken

"Campus Lights" is Unique Man Hurt in Fight
Production of Music Club Improves Slowly

SOIL AID DEMS
ARE EXHIBITED

1116111'
ii

CO.

Clerk Declares
July 10 Is Last
Date to Register

CLUB TO OFFER
'ONE MAD NIGHT'

Flasher Phones To
Be in Use June 11

._
.
,
College Heights Auction
Continues This Afternoon
asonic Order to

Hold Centennial

•

_‘•

•••

••.

es

•
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lurnished_upan-appbeeidsin-

aseeer
'unemployed during the nett fiscal
year in the United States.
• • • •

auul—saii-otth;xiox Democrats for
the purpose 'Of beating the New
Deal and to elect, if not w Republican, a conservative Democrat. It is said that in Stgne state'ssuch as Florida. where it is practically impossible for Republicans
to win a seat in the Senate. RePublican voters have changed their
registry, so that they may vote for
anti-New {Sealers- -in the sDenio.
antic primaries. And even so
strong a Republican spokesman as
Mark Sullivan has given his approval to this course.
So, if the coalition of conservatives Makes headway,,and -at the
same time the National Prc gress.
we Party manages to enlist a substantial share of American left,
wingers. where will the—New Deal
bc
3t is all in. the guesswork
stage as yet. of course--in politics. 'as someone once said, almost
scats-happen- and-it-Masal:
ly noes. But Governor La Follette's move has 'certainty broadehed the room for political speculafurther _egniusen tht
political outlook.

AUST JOTS
%. By John

to be a "lot" en
Theiv
thuslasm in Murray this week.
• • • •

If the people would buy the
things they need if, they possibly
can, in every line of industry
your uaemployment pr oblem
would be solved. Men wpuld not
be walking the streets losking for

• • • •
.',Lots" at stake in the growth
of Murray. With the building of
T
'
jh
the're is a Market for all surthe Gilbertsville Dam. the inac- pluses in the United State if
twat growth of Murray is assured. .labor is given a chance to buy
it. But Labor cannot enpect to be
Real estate is REAL PROPERTY. able to hold a steady Ititi and exit ci.ses not fluctuate like the pect industry to pay him, and destock market. You can always rhand a 40 hour week and douple
the salary of a few yew's ago.
erect a tent and call it home.
• • • •
• • • •
Reasonable hours and reas: nTo be,a free-holder gives one an
added interest in government, for able wages will keep industry
moving and keep labor employed
land is. taxable,'
• • • •
all the time.
I1---eie-alt-teterss-sirAPQrole
conscious about how our tax
money is spent, wastage would
Dexter IV nt.'s
be avoided.

DENIES

CLAIM

DAVIS
A large crowd wits present for
the funeral services held for Herman Cooper at this place Wednesday, May 11. I suppose a notice
of Mr. Cooper's death will appear
elsewhere in these columns, but
as Herman was reared in this vicinity, a member of Pleasant Grove
Church, and 'his aged parents,
Mr .and Mrs. Will Cooper, his -sister, Mrs. Caz Humphreys, and his
brothers, Roy And Julius with their
families live in this vicinity, we
not only extend 'our deepest. sympathy to them but also to the
widow and son, .Hugh, who live
near Hazel. The Rev, 0. C. Wrathet and the deceased's pastor, K. G.
Dunn, officiated. A living memorial, a gift from Herman to his
home church, is two nice pulpit
chairs, which • Showdd superi-r
yrorkmanship. The officiating m. •
stars occupied these chairs ow this

the current pelitical set-up. And
the stage is certainly set for a
political upheaval, and the reoccasion.
•• • •
• - The official decision to launch &
,.,Qt political-grouperMr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett
a
Mrs. C. R. Paschall, who Wall very
third_ party-called Wie
D—politicians
spend
You make
power, the DemoIn
,
party
The
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ill last week, continues to •itn.
Progressive Party, and headed_ by
It. They say we can't help it—
cratic, haa its most dependable
Bill Henson near Murray.
prove.
Governor Philip La Follette - of
do
is
to
make
a
ail
we
need
to
was
this
South.
It
the
political support in
Farmers are making good use of
Wisconsin-is of major
Mrs. Clinton Edwards of Arkansincere
effort
to
elect
the
more
kept
solid South following which
importance. The chief significance
visiting friends and relatives the tobacco season furnished by
is
sas
proper
officials
to
office.
it going during its bad years after
Misses Genella and Nelda Mae
•
•
•
•
.
the recent rains.
of the move lies in its passible efhere.
the war. wben many comnienta- Hutson, Miss Maude Esther Parks
Mother's day passed quietly in
feet on the existing . parties. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Pritchett
.of
not
expect
HIM
or
And
HER
tors forecast its imminent demise: and sister. Miss Frances, spent
this section, however, many moth.
On future elections.
goeernment job it Tennessee are moving to Dexter.
But, as everyone knows, the South Friday afternoon. April 29, with to .give you a
the other peoples' expense. Every, Mr. and Mrs.,Johnnie_Garland of ers were recipients a gifts.
TIne. history of third party inove- -is targets' conservative. The prinWisehart.
•
•
Miss Berline
After Sunday School Sunday.
meats in ,this country _has !rut cipal
Senators- Byrd. __Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hutson time they give one man a job it Tennessee are moving back to DexSouthern
Talmage Jones went to his grandis Another $1100 added to the tax ter.
generally a history of prat-neatly H 'ame- Glass. Bailey.
Visited Mrs. Buttons parents, Mr.. budget.
Wiles
complete failure, to far as the _par- _cline toward the right. The New
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker parents. Mr. and Mrs.' Milt
and Mrs.
a • .• _.
for. a family reunion there., TalSaturday,.
'
- ,--ties,-theirtselvess-stere-and brother and wife 'and chilntherhand. is leftiati. night,
night. and attended church at Aren't you tired,Of an aristocracy
mage was one of the fine young
-- Today who remembers the Loco- Its most consistent congressional
of Providence had supper
Mt Zion Saturday and Sunday.. of bisreatiCiact in a so-called de- dren
people who received high school
toms the Free Sotlers. the North supporters are Northern Democrats,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stafford
Curd
with
Mrs. Carl Marshall and daugh- mocracy?
diplomas at Lynn Grovessiast week.
Americans, _the Blue LAht Feder- items states_ which in former times
Aunday. . •
ters.- Anna -and Sue spent from SatMrs. Raiford Paschall of Puralists. the Anti-Weent_ll'.. im- were often or usually counted -in
Miss Mildred Butler and Curtis
urday afternoon . until Monday
It's -Snme'.national week every Butler Of Marion spent Sunday eve- year and daughters. .Phyllis and
portant third party Movements in the Republican ranks--:Pennsyfmorning' with her parents. Mr. week
Misses.
,Elizabeth and Ideita. re- •
. but next week is an
their time? The last third party vania. New York. the, New Engning with Mr. -'and Mrs. Maxie centiy visited' their daughter-. and
and 'Mrs. L. D. Salmon,
important week from the standdrive that got anywhere at all seas land group, the corn-belt. and the
Puckett.
'
Mrs. 'Willie Stubblefield and point 'of Safety
sister, Mrs. Shannon Ellis and
. e It's National,that of 1924. when the sensor La far West. It is the inditstrial East
Mrs. Bud Hargis and son of family. They also visited Mrs
daughter. Mrs. Mavie Ailbritten of Tire Safety week . .
sponsored
Follette ran for president with and Middle West, rather than the
three
days
of
Providence
spent
Green Plains were Tuesday din- by the National Rubber AssociaHartie Ellis and family. •
Senator Wheeler .as his teain-rpate agrarian. South. which is most enlast %seek with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ner. guests-et Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Gaylon and Dolphus Paschall
and polled a total of 5.000.000 yotes,.,
sunstasuc for the Rossevelt nob. Wise.hart. Mrs. Pete Wisehart was tion.
Starks.
•
IV
•
1
and families, accompanied by then
out of 30.000 000 cast. But the cies.
an afternoon caller • in the, WiseThey claim 59,000.000 automo- - Mrs. Merle Andrus has returned mother. Mrs. Martha Pasc.halL went
ticket rectiVed the electoral vote
At the 'same time, mere are hart _home.
bile tires now in use are bald home after two weeks' visit in to Memphis Sunday where they
• of only one state. Wisconsin.
many followers of the New Deal,
Guests in the home Sunday, headed-smooth, and apt to cause''Farmington. Mayfield and Fulton. were met hy a sister of Mrs. PasOccasionally,' however, a third 'inclusting.-a---stsalsle bloc • in the
April- 29. of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. an accident on the highways . . .
Mrs. Jeseel 'Sills of Paducah chall's whom she had not seen
the
decisive
been
party bolt .has
Hbn_se. which belieVe that the Vaughn were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
spent 'Sunday evening with "Aunt for seven years and went to MisIt
is
good
logic
.for
Safety's
sake
election.
and
factor irt- a national
. President has not gone far, enough Hutson. and children. Garland.
sissippi with her and her family
to replace.,,these-' Old worn-Out Kate!' Jones.
has so made an important contri- left. These men are semi-radicals Xioise,.and Shirley.; Mr:
and Mrs. tires with new ones.
Bruston to visit for a week. Little Miss
.Mrs.
Bob
Barnhart
of
_
bution to the course of- govern- -they do not- go as far as do ffie- Custard Hutson.. and
children, Gespent part of last week with her Gene Nance enjoyed the trip to
ment_ This was the case in 1912. extremnleft-wingers. who vote for nella and Nelda
5.1ae.,__.'Nfrs. _Edd
Memphis with the Paschall famisister and relatives here.
Why?
'In
the
United
States
last
-when Theodore Roosevelt. having Minority tickets such as the CornHutsen, and
Simmons..
Mr. and 'Mrs. Herman Jones re- lies.
year oyer 52.000 people died or
split with Taft - and the regular munist:--Artie -it Ls to this left -Miss Mary
Simmons was the were seriously injured by blow- turned to Wildersyille after a two
Repubilcans. led the "Bull Moose" group. and to the left'
Tueadey guest of Miss Betty Jo outs, skidding or Punctures.
weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs.
revolt. The Rstieh Rider did not ing constituents who elected them_
• • • .1
- •
Bobbie Hopkins.
gel elected' in ' spite of the an-. that Governor La Follette's new
Miss Aline Lee- ITrit.spent
If . the people of the United
Misses Dortha Caldwell and sis
. vantage that he had • been Presi- party will offer its principal are
Monday afternoon with Miss Ge- States wooldsbuy those tires which ter. Olene, ispent Monday with Mr.
dent. and enjoyed- an immense peaL .Futhermore. the party starts
mita Hutson.
Mrs. Nancy Ellen Walker, 76,
they need- now, it "weuld give a. and Mrs. Henry Putman,
popularity-but. he,took enpugh of with one state apparently 'In the
Batten Lewis was 'in Murray 'payroll amounting le
$416000000.
Miss Virginia Rudolph of Murray died of cancer last night at the
the Republican vote to elect Mai- bag--Wisconsin has always supTuesday . on business.
That much money would be paid spent the week-end with Mr. arid home of Bruce Holland near Sugar
son, and to leave Taft the worst - ported the La Toilettes with hardMr. and Mrs Buddy Hogue spent workmen to replace and menu-,
Creek in this county. She ,had been
beaten incumbent in American ly a 'deviation, and there is no idMrs. Curtis Copeland:s-C. A.
from Monday • noon Until Tuesday facture those tires.
making ,her residence. at the Eelthat
i dicetion -fhaT sebtirrient--- sitne,s noon with his.daughter.-19lit,- Ctinblie°17'
• •
•
•
land home.
split caused,
the Republican Wiseonsin :voters has changed.
ard Hutson Mr.'Hutson. and chil- 'That is one small item-but
She is survived by her husband,
ranks took a long time- to heal.
•
dren:
would solve one-tenth of the estit
. •
M. Walker, and by sisters and
and are generally believed to have
Wn s'1111113 uP' the La Fullette
E. H. Simmons wits the Wed! triated amount of relief for the
first ; time'
is
for
the
The
seniors
of
!Hegel
High
School
brothers. She was a member of
,
been a major factor in the re:
s st ring
the.e- memi,,radlealla.- --a /MI,dinner guest of his aunt
Gracious
will
•
pr
e
se
n
t
Good
the Sugar Creek Baptist church.
election of Wilson Inlit& 'schen -'
and ncle. Mrs. Jim Simmons, and'
Grandma," a three-act comedy in The Rev. R. F. Gregory' conducted
he beat Hughes by ithe narrowest party headed by men with mils
Mr.
Simmons.
political
-reputations
who
itimal
the high school auditorium Satur- the funeral this afternoon (Thursof margins. will ,,sponsor platforms that are '•:-"Atirit-Ltue" Hotisden and daughday night, May 14, at 8 o'clock.
days at. the Walker graveyard.
The •potential importance of the largely in accord with left wing ter. Mrs.. Vella Lax and daughter.
The cast of characters are:
National Progressive Party thus efews. At -the Same time.-- there Betty Jo. was the Wednesday
Everald Hicks, Henry Breckenlies in the pc,ssibitity* that it may is' 'a .growing movement on foot guest of - Mrs. Bob Williams of
City to Curb Fast Driving
ridge, who hates to work; Tons
have some Fuch effect al
c,
ali•,,in be').veen Rf.pub!i- Cedar Kncb.
Breckenridge,
Turnbow, George
City Judge, Ethan Irvan and
Johnnie Simmons was in Hazel
Who hates the same: Leola Erwin, Chief of Police Burman Parke'
• Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Lennox, who wants her rent; .stated today that a drive would bs
Bill Simmons. Miss Susan Lax.
Clara Erwin, Helen Allen, a daugh- made to curb the fast and wreck Miss Haael' Lamb, and Mrs. Prenter of a family friend; Sybil Sim- less driving in the city limits. Per.ce Hart were visitors at the
mons, Cecil Allen. Helen's younger sons that drive so fast and enMason Hospital Tuesday night to
sister; Carlton Wynns, Clancy, a danger the lives of our citizens
see Mrs. Bill -Simmons and baby.
police investigator; Harold Bran- must be stopped, stated the Judge.
• William Brooks.
don. Wiggins, his assistant; Joe Chief Parker said this would ,be
Miss .Mary .Simmons was.
the
Paschall, R Sam, a Negro houte- in the form .of first warning and
Wednesday dinner .guest of Mr.
boy;, Hilda Faye Brandon. Delicia, law violators' would be prosscuted
and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and son.
a Negro maid. •
In the afternoon Miss Mary arid
Mrs. Simmons, were Callers of
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Wiley and Mrs. Kelly Parks.
Field Meet tP be -Held
We lake This _means of thanking
Cleve Lax was in Murray MonA field meeting for agricultural our friends and .neighbors Ion
'lay•on business.
advisers and county- agents will every act of kindness shown durMAY 14-fl
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton- Hutson.
be held 'On the Mayfield experi- ing the illness and death IA ou
Mr. and. Mrs. Conard Hutson and
ment farm in Mayfield Monday.' loving Father and Grandfather
daughters; Misses Genella and
May 2, J. T. Cochran said Wed- Wesley P. Jones, Especially do -we
Nelda Mae were in New Provinesday. Several from this county thank the Churchill Brothers, May
dence.' Tuesday.
blessings be with you
plan to atterid. He promised a Co4&
Miss Mary Simmons and brothmore comprehe:,nsive and detailed all.
er. E. H.. are .Spending the week
Childrien and Grandchildren.
report later.
with their !aunt"and. urtele Mr,and
old.
chances
on
I
take
Don't
:Ars. Martin
Flood of Cottage
'smooth tires. Come in and
Grove. route 2.
,
have us check all your tiresI am sorry indeed to hear of the
FREE.
death of Mrs. Robert Morris Of
And-if you need new tiresPuryear who passed. away__
1937 Chevrolet Sedan
wen take your old tires in
cently. trade on new GOODYEARSMrs. Ethel Duke and children,
1937 Plymouth Sedan
the finest quality. safest tires
Ralph. Willard. Bettye Jean and'
it is possible to buy, at prices
1935 Chevrolet Touring Sedan
Richard -were- Sunday .
that will actually save you
monsty! Don't %salt-act to2uests of Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Wd.1934 Chevrolet Coupe
day!
Hams asf Cedar . Knob'
1934 Pontiac Coach
-Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Flood and
children. Garvin and Hilda Gray
1933 Plymouth Coupe
of Cottage Grove and Garfield
1936 Chevrolet 1-2,Ton Truck
Todd of Puryear were Sunday dinner -guests of - Mrs. Flood and Mr.
1936 Chevrolet, 157 in. wheel base, 1 1-2 ton truck
Ted's sister. Mrs. Johnnie Simmons, and Mr. Simmons and chil1930 Chevrolet Sedan
dren of Macedonia.

The Third Party

ARTICLE
THAT

NEWSPAPER

S. Pleasant Grove

Cedar Knob News

FLED IN DRESS

Smith's Players
Announce Shows

Frank Smith's players, showing
'That seven, Trigg county Con- nightly on the Phillips' lot under
boy,
colored
a
and
federate soldiers
_tht auspices of the local post of
who later became a Trigg county"the American Legion, will have
officially
citizen, actually and
featured Friday night, a 3-act comclosed the Conferederate govern- edy -The Wages of Sin," a new
article
ment is the thesis of an
version of "Ten Nights in a Barby -A. C. Burnett_ published 111 the rootn't'i and on Saturday night- will
Cadiz Record for April 28, 1938.
present a 3-act western, "The
The article, which attempts_ to re- Sheriff's Bride," the management
fute the widely held opinion that
reported today
Confederate President' Zefferson
Enthusiastic audiences have proFederal
from
escape
to
tried
Davis
the show to be interesting
claimed
womeres
int
dressing
troops by
_wholesome entertainment.
clothing, declares that Richard D. and
Watkins,' the colored youth, was
NORMAN TO PREACH
the Iscariot who led the Federal
troops to the' encanipment of the
Jewel Norman; Hardin minister.
• is-ill be in chew of pulpit services
Southern President.
at the New Providence Church of
Christ on Sunday, May 15 it was"
iumuunced
here
this morning.
Bible study will begin at 1:30, and
preaching by Mr. Norman,at Lae,
public, as always, is invited.
The Rev. A. V. Havens, minister.
has
Church,
Christian
Of the First
Chiropractic: The science that
been chosen to deliver the baccamasa people well and
laureate sermon for the senior dart
happy.
of the Puryear. Tenn., High School.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
The service will be held, Sunday
Chiropractor
night at 8 o'clock in the new high
Munsv
909 West Main
school auditorium at Puryear.
Marray:Mon., Wed.. & Fri. P. M
Benton: Tties., Thurs. & Sat,
Read the Ctassaflee. Commis:

uryear -Graduates Will Hear Havens

mt

Mrs. Nancy Walker
Dies on Wednesday

-Hazel School News

•

Why Go Away From Home
To Buy Your Car . . .

Only ICE Refrigeration In a Modern
ICE Refrigerator

GIVES YOU
1. Proper Moisture
2. Pure Air Circulation, Removing All
Food Odors
AND
LEAVES
5
/50.

Money
In Your
Purse
For Other Necessities

GOOD EAR,
THE SAFEST, TIRES

Look Here First!

is

Fil
expensive I

'EDUCATION!
11

1930 Chevrolet Sedan
1930 Ford Coupe
1929 Ford Coupe
1935 International 1-2 ton truck
1927 Chevrolet Coupe
1932 Ford Coupe

A MODERN AIR CONDITIONED

Ice Refrigerator (6 cu. ft.)

COSTS ABOUT $52.5°
Now - Figure the Cost Per Year With Ice at
The Ice will cost about
$34.00 per
Depreciation (at 10';o).
5.25 per
Interest (at 4"0)
2.10 per
Repairs
.80 per
Total Cost of

Ice Refrigeration

IILE 'DESTROYS AIOMJE
(fl. 1tfE14.."%te G." TWOIHAS

Every Used Car GUARANTEED 30
Days or 1,000 Miles Over$T00 in Price

Porter Motor Co.
Maple St.

Fire lairtl.,night completely destroyed-the. home'of .Mrs. M. G.
Thomas on South Sixteenth street
near the college.
The conflagration came unawares, and stifled aria blinded by
smakessM. 0. Thomas, his sister.
Elizabeth.: ahn ats rrifAher. NM.
Marie Thomas barely staggered to
safety before the 'louse fell in.
,
The fire aecurted about _230
"clock Its originslanne not known.
The family saved nothing from the
•
flames.
tt

1:11FIELD Di Rkf.URNED

croon Waterfield, who left his
wife cad child te.'o year's ago. leas
Ineepetelette.
tlifte-tesestifienrere-,WIlettprite -Tme

Per Year

A WELL BUILT FIRST CLASS

MechailcatRefrigerator (6 cu. ft.)

profit hi/ others
costly experience,
For Complete Tire
Safety You Need

GOODfii-AR
LIFEGUARDS
tire. a'thin
,,LlV$r4s re vi.serve
'our tires. —LiiiTrot Pitin
Woo out, bot tbe LileGuard reto
weave tinter tire enables 3.o..
brim' your ear to sure. sate stoat

"

40M10".'..- 7rtPr."4
séIkih .kharg(
"11

.50c
year
year
year
year

$42.15

•

ALL RECONDITIONED AND IN GOOD SHAPE

r.bone .97 ,

Compare the Cost Yourself!

Stokes—Smith
Motor Co.

COSTS ABOUT $225.°°
With 3c ?et. KWH Power the Yearly Cost will be:
Electricity will cost about
$21.60 per year
Depreciation.(at 10')
22.50 per year
Interest tat 4%)
9.00 per year
Repairs
.
2.50 per year
Total Cost of

INSU RE
NOW/

Mechanical Refrigeration

Per 'tear

-Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

Frazee & Melutin
INSURANCE AGENTS
•
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writs Your
Insurance"
-Phone
Gatlin B1414—
-

$55.60

,

C

Phone 64 for ServICE -

East Main SC —

•-•••••

4
••• •

.-`1110110.
1 101.10~~111111,0010_

A

1OF
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•
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor

call.: Delphic, Woman's, Matinee
Music, Garden, Magazine, Paducah
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
• • • * •

PHONE 247, PLEASE

Shows

I, showing
lot under
II post of
will hav,s.
3-act coin1," a new
in a Barnight will
ern,
The
anagement

have prointeresting
nment.

&ACH

ri minister.
pit services
Church of
15 jt was
morning,
it 1:30, and
in.At 2:30.
is invited.

ince that
1 and

(LEY

Mum
Fri. P.
. & Sat.

Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.

Mrs. Grace Morrison Poole Reynolds
Speaks on "Tomorrow" to Woman's Club

• 4,

Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Murray,
Is District Governor of
Organization
_ ....What. of Tomorrow" was the
subject of an address delivered by
Mg. Grace Morrison Poole ReynWWdosm.an's
Padc
ucla
uhb,s fionrmaermeperte
irsligden
oft
of the General Federation of

the Werntm's -Ctubs---nt-The
District at Murray State College
Friday
morning, May 6. Dr.
James H. Richmond, president of
Murray State. and Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett, district club governor and
president of the Murray clubs,
presided jointly as official hoSts at
the chapel session.
The 22 district clubs represented
by the 200 or ,more 'visitors were:
Arlington, Bardwell, Barlow, Benton, Cadiz, Clinton. Columbus,
Eddyville. Fulton, Hazel, Hickman, Hopkinsville, Knttawa, LaCenter, Murray, Mayfield, Marion,
Paducah, Prineeton, Smithland,
Wickliffe. and Wingo.
Admitting the world seelris at
present to be "in a muddle", Mrs
Reynolds. "Number
one
club
woman of the United States", said
America was going through its
"growing pains", and prophesied
a brighter future for the world of
tomorrow. Yesterday
waS slow.
Today is rapid. Tomerrow, she
suggested, would be a composite
of both.

ern

All

1
\c°
a)
Of

MONN

.iitteit,frcoqy
t nation

May brings the "Bouquet"
of Scoops. An"Annuarthat
blossoms for you in May.
Pick yours today.

elf!

•Tucks
•Studs
•Ribbon Belt
Colors . Navy, Royal Blo• Win.
Stasi" 16 to 44

GLADYS
.50c
year
year
year
year

East

Side Court

AM !THRILLED
I GOT MY 13t
PAIR t-REE
TO DAY, ON MY
ROLLINS HOSIERY
CLUB MEMBER-'
PitiP

sear

ill be:
✓ year
✓ year
✓ year
✓ year

i5.60
yr

rar

rs

Square

THAT IS A
THRILL! I JUST
JOINED ROLLINS
CLUB TODAY

• • •.
•
just as thrilled with your first FREE pair of

'Yea be

Rollins on your Club Membership. You buy 12 pairs, as
you need them, and we give you the 13th pair FREE.
Join today and enjoy the benefits of the Rollins Club
purctititt

GLADYS SCOTT'S
East Side Coil* Square

1

Thursday, May 12
The A.A.U,W. will have a dinner
Mrs. Houston Entertains
at the National Hotel at eight
At Luncheon
a
o'clock honoring Mrs.frank L. McMrs. Hugh Houston entertained Vey and Mrs. Sarah B. Holmes of
her bridge club last Thursday Lexington.
with a luncheon at her home on
Friday, May 13
the Hazel highway. The occasion
The mother's Club will meet at
was in honor of Mrs. Houston's
guest, Miss Enid -Lindenberg; of three, o'clock at the Training
School.
Nashville.
Prize for high score was won
Mrs. R. R. Meloan will be hosts
by Mrs. Wells Overbey and the
honoree was presented a gift. A ess to her bridge dui) at her home
delicious luncheon was served to at 2:30 p. m.
the following: Miss Lindenberg,
Saturday, May 14'
Mrs. James H. Richmond, Mrs. E.
The JupiosisSenior banquet will
J. Beale: Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs.
John Miller, Mrs. George Hart. be held at the high schoohat 7 p. m.
Monday, May 16
•
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. Wells PurThe Monday bridge club will
dom, Mrs. Foreman Graham. Mrs.
meet with Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
Zelna Carter. Mrs. Gingles
Mrs. Wells Overbey, and Mrs.
The Book
Waylon Rayburn.
• • .• •
will meet at 7:30 p. m. with Miss
Suzanne Snook at the 'home of
Mettle Bell Hays Circle
Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
•
Meets Monday Evening
Mrs. Wells Overbey opened her
home Monday evening for the
meeting of the Mattie Bell Hays
Circle of ,the Alice Waters Missionary Society. She was assisted
in entertaining by Mrs. Charles
Jennings and Mrs. Russell Coalter.
Miss Dorothy Robertson 'was program leader and read the scripture lesson which was taken from
the fourth and eighth chapters cf
Matthew. The subject for study
was "Changes That Have Taken
Place in China." Those contributing to the discussion were Miss
Mary Lassiter, Miss Margueritte
Holcomb. Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
Mrs. Elliott Wear and Mrs. J. B.
Wilson. The meeting was dismissed with prayer by Miss Frances
Sexton.
Dainty refreshments were served
to the nineteen meembers present.
• • • • •

with bowls of roses and iris.
The hour's were spent informal!, atter which the hostess served
a delicious frozen fruit salad to
the members and the following
guests: Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs.
A. V. Havens, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, .Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Mrs. A.
Carman and Mrs. Fred Gingles.
• .., . • •

Sewing Club, Faye Roberts, Voez
Hale, Ruby Nance, Estelle Phillips.
Those sending gifts were Joe
Baker, Mrs. Collie Steele, Mrs.
Flossie Byrley, F. H. Spiceland,
Mrs. Floy Laycox, Mrs. gra, Lee
Elkins, Mrs. Della Elkins, Mrs.
Hampton Walker, Mrs. Pearl Kimbro, Mrs. Patsy Bucy, Mrs. Eliza
Salyers, Mrs. Ora Wyatt, Helen
Armstrong, Mrs. Dellar Stewart,
Mrs. Bertha Herndon, Mrs. Effie
Laycox, Miss ,Bessie .Elkins and
Miss Aphelia Eldridge.
Refreshments were served in the
afternoon.

St.e IF a niece of- Hugn Wear, Murray, ar.d a orother of Joe Wear,
Who formerly lived here. She attended Murray State College.
Mr. Sandeson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Sanderson of Cobden, Ill., and is cartoonist on The
Tribune in New Orleans.
4

•

•

Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. &tendon

Mrs. Ardelle Knight, Mrs. T R.
Jones, Mrs. Autrey Farmer, Miss
Rebecca Fanner. Miss Edith Jones,
Mrs. Richard Cullum, and the
hosts.
Sending' gifts were Mrs. Mike
Farmer, Mrs. Jack Kelly, Mrs.
Garland
Mrs.
Johnson.
Sally
Neale, Mrs. Bennie Maddox. Mrs.
J. R. Miller. Mrs. Harry Stout and
Mrs. Graves Neale,

Mrs. Dunn It Club Hostess
• 4,
Mrs. Carney Hendon entertained
Mrs. Herbert Dunn was at home
her bridge club Tuesday morning Euselian Class Holds
the Book end Thimble Club
at her home."-- 7 —
Wednesday afternoon. All memMeeting
High sccre prize was presente4
ber, and one visitor, Mrs. E. E.
Euzelian S. S. Class of the
The
Mrs. Charles Sexton. and Mrs.
Thompson, were present.
Charles Jennings received the guest' First Baptist Church met for the
LoVely refreshments were served
regular meeting Monday evening
prize.
Business, Professional Women's
by the hostess.
*
Lovely refreshments were serv- at the home of Mrs. H. I.- Sledd
Club Holds Metber-Daughter
with Mrs. Ronald Churchill. Mrs.
ed.
Banquet
Mrs. Lucille Rowlett Entertains
The club will meet next Tues- Robert Jones, Mrs. Max Churchill,
With All Day Quilt:ng
The Business' and Professional day with Mrs. Tcm Turner.
and Mrs, Ralph Churchill assisting
hosts. "
Women's Club of Murray held its
—
Mrs. Lucille Rowlett entertained
annual Mothers and Daughters
The hours were devoted to work
recsstely entertained a number of
Shower
Honors
Mrs.
Cullum
,
Graves
Sledd
banquet in the clubrocms at the
on a quilt. Mrs.
her friends with an all day quiltover a short - btisinesS
Peoples Savings Bank last Thurspresided
Mrs. Richard Cullum was honing. At the noon hour a delicious
.' Boce- B.
ss-ssion nod Mrs. Ralph Churchill
wi
oree Tuesday afternoon when Mrs.
meal was served.
devz-tional exerconducted -:the
Maguire as guest speaker.
Lester Farmer and Mrs.'' K. A.
'During the day genies and concises.
Mrs. Maguire delineated worthJones entertained at a household
tests- were enjoyed by the grcup.
Refreshments were served to
ily a theme which she called "The
shower at‘the home of Mrs. FarmAfter the quilts were completed
nineteen memberS.
Unnoticed Harmony of the Old".
er. Nasturutims and roses made
tat: in the afternoon refreshments
Tuesday, May 17
Miss Rebecca Farmer interpreted
2 •
3 .3
lovely decsration throughout the
The circles of the Alice, Watters were served.
a reading. Club members particirooms.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Cora
Missionary Society will hold meetMissionary Society Meets
pating in the program were Mrs..
Games appropriate to the ocings at 3 p. m. at the following Miller, Mrs. Ellie Will?inson, Mrs. B. F. Berry, who had charge of
The Martin's Chapel Missionary
casion
were
enjoyed
and
readings
Eula
Bettie
Kimbro.
Smith,
Mrs.
places:
collection;
Mrs. Ethel
Bowden,
Society held its regular meeting at
The Baker Circle at the home of Mrs. Hellen McCuiston, Mrs. Eula who gave the address of welcome; were given by Misses Avonelle
Farmer and Bonnie Lee Kingins. the home of Mrs. Crit Farmer this
Hurt, Miss Ernestine Hurt, Miss
Mrs. Luther Robertson.
Miss Erie Keys, who presented the
The hosts served a delicious weeks with 16 present. Refresh:The Bell Circle with. Mrs. B. 0. Alma Kimbro, Mrs. Shellie Doug- history of the Business and Proments wete enjoyed at the culmisalad plate.
lass. Mrs. Vida Kimbro,
Langston.,
fessional Women's Club in Mur.
Those present were Mrs. J. R. nation of the business hour.
Mrs. Dixie Douglass, Mrs. Eddie
The Putnam Circle at the home
ray; and Mrs. A. F. Doran, who
,Williams, Mrs. Karl Kingins, Mrs.
Kimbro, Mrs. Bettie Farris, Mrs.
of Mrs. Albert Lassiter.
gave the toast to the mothers.
Joe Baker, Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. Miss Key Wins Art
Edna Hurt, Miss Dortha Hurt, Mrs.
The club was served by the Mrs.
Clete Paschall, Mrs. Dewey GuthAnn Kimbro and children. and
'
Scholarship
L. R. Putnam circle of the MethoThe Music Department of the
rie, Mrs. J. W. Denham, Miss EiMiss Geneva Kinthro.
dist
Church.
Guests
from
other
Murray Woman's Club will hold
• •.• •
leen Paschall, Mrs. Charlie DenMiss Martha Sue Key. daughter
clubs present were. Mrs. T. W.
their regular meeting at 7:30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Byerly
ham. Miss Eva Stubblefield, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Key.rhas
Crawford,
the
Mother's
Club;
Mrs.
alsilhe home of Mrs. Vernon StubDarwin White, Mrs. W. W. C.le, received notice of the award to her
Celebrate Their Fortieth
H. E. Elliott, the United Daughblefield, Jr.
,
Mrs. Chlorene Wadne r. Mrs. rof a -summer scholarship in the
Marriage Anniversary
ters of the Confederacy; Mrs. W.
George Steele, Mrs. Charlie Snow, Advertising Art School, Naihville,
Wednesday, May 18
J.
Caplinger,
the
Viemen:s
Club
On Sunday, May 8, relatives and
Mrs. Lucy Colerrian,." Mrs. Charlie Tenn, Miss Key has exhibited a
The U.D.C. will meet at 3 o'clock friends
gathered at the home of and the Irvin Cobb Book Club; Hale, Mrs.. Carroll Lassiter, .Mrs. marked talent in Art and will acwith Mrs. Luther Robertson with
11/W and Mrs. Lewis Byerly of near Mrs. Polly G. Keys, the Magazine Dewey Jones. Mrs. Enzie Cullum, cept the sch,larshin .
Mrs. Luther Jackson and Mrs. Dixie
Club; and Miss Emily Wear. the
New Concord and celebrated their
Arts and Crafts Club.
Dale assisting hosts. Members are
fortieth anniversary. At the noon
Other guests present- were Mrs.
urged to attend as election of offibour all gathered in the dining
Vickie Martin, Mrs. Lutger Jackcers will take place.
room at a long tabk which was
son. Mrs. L. D. Outland, Mrs. D.
loaded with good eats. The afterK. Butterworth, Mrs.. M. E. Keys,
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Davis „will
noon was spent in old-time con- Mrs. J. S. Stnry, Miss Lucille Polentertain the Wednesday Bridge
versation and kodaking.
left lard, Mrs. Ts-,A. Doran, Mrs., J. G.
Club at her house.
wishing to be back with them on Glasgow, Mrs. Leon Hale. Mrs. J.
their golden wedding. anniversary. 0. Chambers. Mrs. Zelna Carter,
Thursday, May 19
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Norman Klapp. -5
The Home Department of the
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, first ViceMurray Woman's Club will meet Holland Lents and son, Jerry. Mr.
with Mrs. M. G. Carman at 2:45 and Mrs. Garnett Luton, Mr. and president, was unable to be presMrs. Leslie Dick and baby, Ann, ent. Members present were Miss
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Bowman of Katie Martin, Mrs. Ethel Bowden,
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Linch Cole- Mrs. Laurine Doran, Miss Donie
Morris, Mrs. Ernest Underw cod man, Mr. and Mrs.' R. C. Green, Padgett, Mrs. Calista Butterworth
and daughter, Juanita. Mrs. Hardin Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dick. Mr. and Jsnes, Mrs. B. F. Berry, Miss Eris
Galloway and son. Rex: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coleman and sons, Keys, Mrs. T, C. Doran, Mrs. R. M
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter, and Mrs. E. Billie Gene and Clifton. Mr. and Pollard, Mrs: A. F. • Doran, Mrs.
L. Housden.
Mrs. Clovis Byerly and son, Jackie. Cleo Gillis Hester. and Mrs. C. A.
Those who sent presents but Mr. Bettie Finney, Mr. and Mrs. Hale.
The color scheme .was red and
were unable to be present were Earl
Miss Letha Green,
Mrs. Jewel Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Inez and Irene Finney, Miss white. with decorations and even
John Ade.aode.. Mr. and- Mrs --Linra—Mae Boyd. Miss Pauline the menu harmonizing beautffuls
Herbert Alexander. Mr .and Mrs. Dunn, Miss Audrie Mae Coleman, ly. The menu 'consisted of fruit
Opal Housden, Mrs. Charlie Pas- Jimmie Key, Lee, W. H. and cocktail, creamed chicken in patchall, Miss Ocean Hall. Mrs. Wess Junior Finney, Buck Bucy, Robert ty shells, green beans, parsley poLipford, Mcs. Joe Johnson. Mr., Pinney, and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. tatoes, harbard beets, tomato and
cottage cheese salad, strawberry
and Mrs. Robert Edwards, Mrs. Lewis Byeirly.
shortcake, and nct rolls and cof011ie
Workman and
daughter.
fee.
FIRE-PROOF
BURGLAR-PROOF
Marelle, Mrs. Hal 'Bogard, Mrs.
Shower Is :Given Children
Evelyn
Roberts, Mrs. Novella
MOTH-PROOF
Chambers, Mrs. Rachel Crouse.
There was, a shower given May Hollis Bassett is Honored With
Birthday Dinner
t. at Mras. Hula Fielder's home in
Central Circle Has Quilting
honor of little Berline and Randall
On Sunday, May 8, Viends and
Every garment is cleaned, inspected, fumigated
Tuesday
JAnson, daughter and son of Mr.
relatives gathered at the home of
and
stored safely.
irid Mrs. Ed Johnson of PalmersMr. and Mrs.. Millis Bazzell to
"Mrs. George Upchurch was hostville, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Your Inspection of Our New Vault Is Cordially
ess Tuesday to the Central Circle
celebrate Hollis' twenty-fifth birthJohnson have adcpted the children.
of the First Baptist Church at an
day
Invited
Those preknt were Mrs. Myrtle
all-day quilting.
Those preSent were Mrs. Pearl
Steele and son, Bobby, Mrs. Bill
Definitely M o t hEach guest brought a dish and
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Grover CathThompson and daughters.. Mrs. Beproofs
all
a delightful luncheon was enjoyed
cart, Mrs. Nell Lamb and son,
garatrice Cunningham, Mrs. Mary
at noon.
Billy, all of Mayfield: Mr. and Mrs.
ments for 6 months
Steele and son, Mrs. Polly Bucy,
A quilt was quilted for the ResG. C. Bazzell, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
at No Additional
Mrs. Mattie Cunningham. Mrs. Lela
cue Mission in New Orleans.
Duncan and little daughter. Brenda
Cost,
Henry,
Mrs.
Gertie Douglas and Faye, Mr. and Mrs.
Tehre were about thirteen presWilliam Dun-'
children, Mrs. Gillian Morgan, Mrs. can, Mrs.
ent.
Ethel Wilkerson, Ina
Estell Elkins and daughters, Mrs.
Mae Webb. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Annie Thurman and son, Mrs.
Arts and Crafts Club Meets
Grant and daughter, Vivian Sue,
Rubie
Thurman
and
daughter,
Mrs.
With Mrs. Pollard
Mrs. Dorothy
Mongram, Kitty
Buster Evans, Mrs. Ella Evans, Hellen
Mongram, Mr. and Mrs.
The Arts and Crafts Club was Mrs. Emma Kimbro. Mrs. , Cora Hollis Bartell and little daughter,
entertained Wednesday afternoon Kimbro, Mrs. Bell Gurin, Mrs. Julia Ann. Afternoon guests were
at the home of -Mrs. R. M. Pollard Cicle Salyers and daughter, Mrs. Bill Cloys and Miss Brown.
The rooms were made attractive 1 Merle Shekells, Mrs. Lame ElAt the noon hour a bountiful
dridge, Mrs. Johnnie Reed, Mrs.
dinner was served. The afternoon
Thuda Steele, Mrs. Ruthie Canady, was
spent in social conversation
Mrs. Gaynell Canady and son, Mrs. and
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
amusement until 4 o'clock and
Faye Roberts. Mrs. Minnie Parker, everyone having
enjoyed the day
Mrs. Silma McCuiston, Mrs. Flosand-good dinner went away wishsie Coleman. Mrs. Ada Smith, -Mrs. ing Hollis many
more happy birth- 4111181SEMINI,S1,Finis Thompson and daughter,. Mrs. days.
Minnie McCuiston.
Mrs. Kelly Outland, Mrs. Grind Miss Wear to be Married
Smirk Mrs. Annie Burton, Mrs.
hUudie Garrison,,Mrs.'Lynch'ColeMr. and Mrs. Edward Wilder
man,. Mrs. Grayel Smith, Mrs. Wear, of Wickliffe, announce the,
Clara Hutchins, Rosine jehnson, engagement of their daughter, lone,
Eva Mae and Merle Kimbro, Edith to William S. Sanderson, New OrThompson, Robbie Steele, Faye leans. La. The wedding will take
Smitb and Buns Sue Fielder and place in June.
the honorees Randall and Berline
Miss Wear is the youngest daugh'We shall run NO roadhouse as the term is comJohnson.
ter of E. W. Wear, editor (if the
monly known—To keep our places open, we had
Also the wetnen from Pottertown Ballard Yeoman, and Mrs Wear,
to apply for Roadhouse license through Kentucky

ta

Store Your Winter Garments!

Stitch And Chatter Club Meets
With Mrs. Lavender .
Mrs. Tommie Lavender
was
hostess last Thursday to members
of the Stitch arid Chatter Club at
her home.
The hours were spent informally after which the hostess served
a 'delicious ice course.
Only members were present.
Mrs. J. W. Barrow Honored
On Mother's Day
Sunday, May 8, the children of
Mrs. J. W. Barrow honored her
with a surprise dinner. At the noon
hour a beautiful dinner was served.
Two large tables were spread with
delicious Mod. •
The honoree received several
nice gifts. The afternoon was spent
in social conversation. Several
friends dropped in in thr afternoon.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wavel Outland and daughter, Martha Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Cook
and children, Hobert, Louise, Junior and Mary Lou, Mr. and Mrs.
1S- ymen Murphy, and children,
Murlene, Lorene. and Betty Lou.
Miss Lorene Compton, Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Knight aria children,
Lydia, Noble James and Donna
Fay. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barrow,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Barrow and
children, Mary Eunice and James
Bernice. Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Barrow Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Barrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy McDougal and
son Billy.
Mrs. Eron Hubbs Honored
With Stork Shower
Friends of Mrs. Eron Hubbs honored her Thursday afternoon with
a stork shower at Owen Chaple
Church. Many lovely and useful
gifts were received by the honoree which were greatly appreeiated.
Those present were Mrs. Tillion
Russell, Mrs. Bessie Manning, Mrs.
Ruth Venable, Mrs. Delores Manning, Mrs. Palace Manning, Mrs.
Dixie Palmer.
Those sending presents were
Mrs. Bessie Miller, Mrs. Hattie Patton, Mrs. Mary Copeland, • Mrs.
Clara Patton, Mrs. Marie Tucker,
Mrs. Alma Crisp, Mrs. Margaret
Wearing, Mrs. Lucy Hubbs, Mrs.
Reba Alexander, Mrs. Lois Hubbs,
and Midlie Wilson.
• • • • •
Mrs. Roy Edwards, Mrs. Pete
Warfield Honored With Shower

12.15
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scorn

"I hope the habit of post-mortems will not be yours", she warned. "Post-mortems are futile".
Stresses Tolerance
Stressing tolerance, the speaker
urged the youth of the land not to
hate Germany or Italy because of
some ptivate distaste .for Hitler
or Mussolini.
"Any idiot can criticize", she deCrared,-- suggesting that constructive recommendations are always
to. be preferred.
. Mrs. Reynolds was outspoken in
her praise of Americanism: "It
seems we were chosen of God to
be and do something". She empharequirements of the
sized
the
pledge of allegiance—physical fitness, mental alertness .and spiritual fineness.
"Be active in your own town or
city, and the state and national
governments will take care of
themselves". The former dean of
Stoneleigh College advised.
Dr. Richmond, in presenting Mrs.
Reyre Ids, described her as one of
the outstanding - women of ills
world. Mrs. Lovett lauded the
speaker and welcomed - the visitors to the city and campus.
The Rev. Bruce Maguire, Presbyterian minister, had charge of
the devotional, and Prof. Price
DiTyle directed the women's glee
club in two vocal selections.
After the chapel exercises, the
delegates were entertained with
a lantern-slide display, under the
sponsorship of the Murray Garden Club. Luncheon was served
in Wells Hall.
In the ifternocin a splendid co
cert was. given in the auditorium
by the college 0..cliestra under•the
direction of Mr. Doyle. the A
Capella Choir directed by Mr.
Putnam, and the faculty string
quartet. This was followed by a
tour of Murray gardens and a tea
given
at "Oakhurst" by
the
Woman's Club and Dr. and Mrs.
Richmond.
The spacious lower .floor cf the
Richmond home Was attractively
decorated ..with...a profusion of varicolored flowers from the gardens
of Murray club women.
:/The -okeiving line was composed
df Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. James H.
Richmond, Mrs. H. G. Reynolds of
Paducah, Mrs. John W. Carr, Mts.
J. N. Warren of Mayfield. Mrs. C.
L. Sharborough. Mrs. Kenneth Patterson of Mayfield. Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger, Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs.
C. C. Farmer and Mrs. Gecrge
Hart.
The chairmen of various committees for the year and the new departmental chairmen assisted in
receiving and entertaining the
guests, and the chairmen of the
five departments of the club presided in the dining room.
A dainty tea course was served
from the" dining table which was
covered wifh an imported cloth
with its appointments carrying out
a color scheme in the club colors
of green and while.
.
Music was furnished during the
afternoon by students from the
music department of the college.
Approximately three
hundred
guests registered during the hours
-of calling.
The sucCess of the day was due
to the cooperation of the cne hundred and forty members of the
Woman's .Club and the college
working under the supervision of
Mrs. Lovett and her departmental
and committee chairmen.
Mrs. Reynolds Is Hsnorary National Commander of the Women's
Field Army of the American Society for the Control of Cancer,
honorary president and past president of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, member of the ex,
ecutiye board of the State Federation of Woman's Clubs, and holds
membership in six clubs at Padu-

acial ealendar

Mrs. Roy Edwards, a recent
bride. and Mrs. Pete Warfield, who
is moving to Murray soon, were
honored with a double household
shower Friday afternoon, May 6, at
3 o'clock at the home of their
Resents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hous-i.
•
The spacious living room was /
beautifully decorated
with' cut
flowers and a receiving table was
placed- in the center of the room
on which many lovely and useful
gifts were placed.
After the gifts were presented
the honcrees. guests were invited
into the dining room which was
also decorated with cut flowers.
Sandwiches, beverages, cake, and
ice cream were 'served.
Those present were Mrs. Roy
Edwards, Mrs. Pete Warfield, Mrs.
Otis Magness, Mrs. J. D. Wilson:1Mrss,.4bner Galloway, Mrs. Elmus
Wilson, .Mrs. Npman Bogard, Mrs.
Bud Bogard: Mrs. Euther Williams,
Mrs. Herman Jones and daughter.
Mildred; Mrs. Charley Barton And
daughter, Beatrice; Mrs. Marelle
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IN OUR MODERN

INSURED STORAGE
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DA1ftri"
PROCESS

PHONE 44

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

"We Intend to be a Step Ahead"

To Our Friends and
Patrons!

law. Our business will remain as it has been:
CLEAN and WHOLESOME

All Men Are Fools
"About 75% of the cost of a paint
job is my rime=and my time costs
yes money. So take my tip and
use LOWE BROTHERS HIGH
STANDARD HOUSE PAINT
and save money because it covers
more square feet of surface per
gallon than'cheap' paint possibly
can ...spreadseasily and evenly,
thus saving labor time ..; and
wears longer, giving you economical beauty and protection."

Holland-Hart Drug Cp.

About Curls

Stop By and Visit With Us

The girl with the curls stands out in the
throng ... Let it be YOU' Here are waves
and ringlets to snare hearts—from the
skillful fingers of our hair stylists!

FIRST IN HAIR FASHIONS
IS OUR CREED
Phone 270 for
Appointment

-East Side Square

Glamour' Girl
Permanent
Enchanting
Ringlets, Soft and
Lasting

$2.00 up.

Mai-Donne Beauty Shor.)

THE HIT
GENE HUGHES, Prop:

COLLEGIATE INN
- LLOYD ALLBRITTEN, Prop.
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South Brandon News

home near here.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
department head, is attending a
We are sorry to hear of the illconference of state health officers
ness of Mrs. Tom Steele but glad
in Louisville this week. He will
to know she is improving and hope
return Saturday..
her a speedy recovery..
Among those from Murray wtio
As everyone knows Sunday was
were present at the Kentucky
Mother's Day many red reties were
,,f Mr. Derby at
Downs in
Hiskok spent Edward Thiii 11:or
Churchill
Mr. and Mrs. M
worn although unfortunate like
• recent week-end in SL .Louis and Mrs Perry Thornton. accom- Lbuisville Saturday-the 6eS4t runmany others my rose had "lia be
where their son. Dean. and his panied the Purdoms to visit ,his ning won by Lawrin who paid
white.
wife were playing in an .orchestra father.
$29.20 f-r every $2.011 ticketMany children payed tribute to
The Rev. Carroll Hubbard. pas- were Mr.- and Mrs. Charles Sex __representing Union College, LinBaptist Wm Mr. and
Memorial
Mrs. Cleiburne
. Neb.. where Dean is in tor of the
:
conjs
their mothers while many of us
Willis Hickok accompa- Church here,. left Monday for Adams. Al Youngerman. _Richard
school.
had to pay a silent one uttered
Warfield, Willard
ichmond. Va.. where he wilt at- Cocke, Jack
nied his father and mother to visit
from the -heart for the one who
tend the Southern Baptist Csinven- Davidson. A. R: Waters, Robert
his brother.
left us- long ago.
held in James Stubblefield. Louis Charles
Miss Euma Broach el St. Louis tion which. now is being
Miss Faye Roberts Is .--stIll imhis
and
he took
Ryan. Dr. 14.I M. Carney.
was the week-end guest of her that city. With him,
.
proving at this writing.
tither and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Chitties 'Montgomery.
mother. Mrs. J. - C. Broach.
Miss Lena Mae Boyd qt. Murray
and
Grove Dunn
Shady
of
Hub
Hubbard.
`Mrs.
and
Denny
Mr.
Benton
of
Lovett
.G.
Mrs. John
Garland spstAt_Saturday night and Sunday
- group will Mr. and Mrs_ Hugh Farris and son. Mickey Rooney -and Judy
was the guest last week-end of From Richmond. the
in ''Thoroughbreds Don't Cry," with Miss Pauline Dunn.
Mrs.
tomorwith
C.
D.
Washington.
to
spent-Sunday
motor
J.
Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Joe.Lovett _ahd .1013.4.
in the capi- R. •14.-, Vance, Sr., and family in starting Tuesday at the Capitol , -Mr. end Mrs. Leslie Pittman were
Mrs. Graves-SledcL Mr- .and .Mrs. row and will remain
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Theatre.
next week. Hazer"
of
Tuesday
uhtil
tol
Herschel Corn and Clete Farmer
Thompson.
Sunspent
hfcCuiston
Chambers
Ralph
0.
J.
Mrs.
-Mrs.
.and
1$.
spent last Sunda-y In Memphis.
owes which was given...
The
Ripley. .14 Miss Mary Lou 'Waggoner
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Si
ernphis honor of the two Johnson chilFarmer went to
Tenn.' spent the day Sunday in Marion. Arthur
as their guests -last week-ena Miss
visit E. a Farmer who dren at Mrs. Bula Fielder's was
at the home of Mrs. E. S. today to
Mrs. Luther Jeckson accompaEdwina Hinton of Nashville.
a great success. We hope their
Wag- is in the Baptist Hospital
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely and, Pat Ely nied by Mr. and Mrs. Huse Be*' Tidwell. sister of Mrs. J. N.
of Mrs. for treatment& He. has been there mother will soon gain her health
aunt
an
and
here
goner
DuPriestof
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
man
week-end
the
spent
Benton
of
"
apd be-able to reunite them.
Miss Waggoner. for about.a week.
with Mr. and Mrs. Wayl3n Ray- Paducah, spent Sunday in Mem- McCuiston and
Dr. A. F. Russell, of the City
her
accompanied
Tidwell
Mrs.
A large crowd attended the
Mes3ack.
visited
they
where
phis
burn.
Nashville, Tenn.,. whited
nieces home, and will spend sever- Hospital,
fortieth wedding anniversary of
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Davis is son who is in a hospital there.
of
Wednesday
this
Murray
in
and Mrs. Lewis Byerly Sunday
Miss Mary Virginia Dstiguid of al weeks here with Mrs. Waggoner.
spending several days in Memphis.
a former Mr.
R. H. Falwell. Jr. state presi- week. Dr. Russell was
everyone reported a nice time.
and
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortire spent Memphis spent the w,7-end with
gobefore
Union. practitioner • in Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Bowman
Sunday with Mrs. Hortin's parents. her mother. Mrs. Ed ilbeck, and dent of the Baptist Student
e
-Nashville to be associated
to
ing
newly-elected
Gillespie.
P..
and S.
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting relMr. and Mrs. G. W. Scott- hear 74r. Filbeck.
here with the hospital there.
Memphis is state secretary, returned
Joseph Bert*
•
"
atives near New Concord. The
Paducah
foreman
CCC
a
of
Houston.
Joe
TheoBaptist
Mrs. J. B. Walker and little spending a few- days with his from the Southern
bride was fortnefly Miss Ruth
home
at
is
Ky..
Harlan.
in
Camp
daughter. Gloria - of Ocola. Fla.. parents. Dr. an Mis. B. F. Berry. logical Seminary in Louisville•Sat- for a 'few days, visiting his wife Finney.
Mass Mary , 'Mains of Frank- nrday night. They spent the weekare visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
We all missed Miss Audrie Mae
of R. H. Jr's and sort and his father. Elmus
- Ediriondsoand- Mrs. I., L. Hendon, fort name tiense for the week-end end at the home
Houston.
Colempn the last week of school as
FalH.
R.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
parents.
mothhet
by
mpanted
ac
Walker.
was
and
parents and sister, of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton of she was exempted from all .final
ve Williams. who has well, Sr., and H. H. Jr., was in
.•
Of the East side of .the ceunty.
Hazel and Mn,. Carlisle Cutchin examinations- with .an average of
services
preaching
the
el
charge
in
weeks
few
Conn' Barnett. Almo..left :Wed- spent. e ...Past
Sunday night at the First Baptist of Murray .have returned from 90 and over. I wish her the same
nesday for Bowling Green, ley_ Frank
Centerville. Tenn., where they at- luck next year.
Mary Merny Hall and Mrs. church here. Monday afternoon at
where - he will spend-the-next three
'tended the funeral of George Stan2towlett were visitors in -the 'college they met with Ralph
weeks as -a student in Western Jo
Churchill and all_BSU members at fill.
ckson Tenn.. Sunday.
State College. He will receive his
Bachelor a Science degree with , Tom McElrath was among those Murray Statei_ Monday night were,
Smith-liteenes training in agneul from Murray whs attended .the present at a B.SU,banquet- at Hopat Churchill kinsville; Tuesday night attended
Kentucky :Derby
lure on Juae 2. Harnett :sto
school three weeks before he Downs in Louisville last Saturday. a ..13SU 'banquet at Morehead: and
Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Alton are
Miss Ruth . .Farley. daughter 'of, from there the same night journey- the parents of a baby boy. 'He
' would have received his ecree
from
V..
Huntington.
to
W.
ed
been
has
Farley._
accept
'Myrtle
to
order
Mrs.
last January in
his been named Jimmie Sanders.
the position as ,.ericultur instruc- seriously ill for the past- few days- whence on Wednesday they travelMiss Frances Osbron is visiting
to
Va.,
Richmond.
to
ed
atttend
Sixth
North
at her _home on
e.: in the Sharpe tug schoel.
relatives here this week.
Convention
Baptist
Southern
the
Rev. C. H. W . son. Baptist Street.Miss Prue Nell Rubinson spent.
there during the week. From Huntd Mrs. Roy
minister. the Rev
Mrs. Tom Rowlett and Miss Clara
last week with Mr: and Mrs. Ben
they
_eccompanied
ington.
were
• Mee Waldrop- ?needed. ihe'elerair---4ast
Beaman:- and
_
to Richmond bV the Rev. Sam P.
•ay' inorning for
Gough • left
They returned
We're very sorry to hear about a .10-days' In • by motor to Rich- with Mrs. H. T. Waldrop Who, met 'Marlin. pastor of the First Baptist Ica. Harvey Cannon's being killed
Church here, who 'is a delegate
- here, they will at- them in - Louisville
mond. Va..
in a car wreck Friday night.. Mr.
of the Southern Bap- 'Mrs. Wilbert Outland returned from his church'to the convention. and Mrs. Brown Morris - ware
feed sessw
The youths will return to Louistist Con ntion in current meether.11001P—MrthinegdAY .fraMssthe
seriously hurt in the accident. We
ings I to.4 I. C. Hospital in Paducah where ville from Richmbnd. and will re- wish Mr. and Mrs. Morris a tiled.Y
ceive
in
baccalaureate
degrees
is
Angeles.
Los
Ch pel Wells,
die underwent an operation "lait
. recovery.
theology the latter part of this
visi rig' his. mother. Mrs. V. C. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Robinson
month.
4rt
Ils. in Almo this week.
Mrs. F/hyd Griffin of Mayfield.
are visiting Mr. Robinson's parMt. and Mrs. Ernest Bailey,.Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Purdom spent Tuesday with her parents,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford RobinJ.
Mrs.
and
McCord.
A.
Mrs.
and
and little daughter:•.Nancy. Chica- Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert. this week.' ,
M. Bailey spent Sunday in Big son,
go. are vatting M,J. home of
Mrs. Jelin .Neal and children
Jim Morgan has. moved to
Mrs.
Sandy.
with
AL
Term.,
Mrs. W.
M+. and Mrs'Perry ThdPrrtrin this are ,the guests of relativesher daughter's, Mrs. Jim AllbritAlec Melton.
week.' Mr. and Mrs. Thiirhion
. They, were se-- Bailey's sister.
ten, of New _Providence.
Mrs. A.nrue Bums Hinkle, in-are the parer.•_s ofrs. PurcIsm. ecanpanied- to Bloomington last
Clifton Rebin_s_on .and baby,
- in the LaCenter school . Mrs.
Thursday by, Mr. Neal, who reMildred Jane. -visited her parents.
system, her husband. Willis. and
sned to Murray -§susciasy-......
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Osbrun. last
son. Earl Gaidner.. were over-theye-Rev. Sim P. Martin.- Pekoe
week.
Take Home a
week-end guests of Mits Maye
: the First Baptist' Church been.
Mrs. Bert Grubbs and Mits. Dette
Package of
and
Marshall
Myrtis
Mrs.
,Walker.
S'ft Tuesday for ...Richmond. Va„
Nell Robinson visited Mrs. Rupert
Our
Mr.
father
Hinkle's
and
mother
where he will attend the Southern
Sanders last Tuesday evening.,
joined the trio there Sunday.
Baptist convention which is curMr. and Mrs. Thomas Hendon
Huntas
Mrs.
Bank.
Nashville,
rently in -sew-ion thee..
and Mr. And. Mrs. LOA Hendon we
visiting
is
relatives
in
durMurray
.
Mr .and Mrs. Johin T. Cc;chran
visaing Mr. and' Mrs.. M.
ing the -week.
"
were luncheon guests Saturday of
Wheatly this week.
Swann,
schosl
high
Lanrine
Oise
Medi::
in
Kelly.
Dao
Mrs.
and
Little Mildred" Jane - Robinson.
at
instrUctor
Water
returnValley.
with
who recently severely burned her
10c oinville and spent Sunday
Half Pint
ed
Sunday
here
after
thesspring
20c Mr. Cochran's. mcther. Mrs. J. W. recess of her school Friday. She hand, is recovering nicely.
Pint
Haffurd and Mrs. Clifton ,Robin25c . Cochran, in Marion.
will spend the surinner vacation
One-Fifth Gal
Mr. and Mrs. Hube.' Belt- Mr.
35c and Mrs. Newman Bell and chil- with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. son are through setting tobacco.
Quart
But they had-better beware of the
..
65c dren. Charles. Donald. and Eugene. Robert Swann.
One-Half Gal.
cut worms which are proving to
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Will
Miller
Spark$1.20 all of Paducah And Mr. and Mrs.
Gallon
this year.
man, who have been visiting' rela- be very distastrous
Thomas Bell. Benton. were visit•
—Tenn. Geen Pod
tives
the
in
county
for
several
ins of Mr. and Mrs. Xalter GarriIn Sanitary Factory
weeks, will, return to their home
,on here over the_ week-end.
Packed Containers
near Amarillo. Tex., this week.
Miss Betty Rose Dillon. president
the Baptist' Students at Bethel Mrs. Sparkman was formerly Miss, Hermon Ross. Administrator ofJoyce Graham of the west side.
'A omen's College in Hopkinsville.
L. Barnett,
Miss Rachael----Lion- is. quite sick the Estate of..
and Miss feina Porter. a Baptist
Deceased,
the
at
home
her
of
Mr.
parents.
-tudent at the same school were
• Plaintiff
szuests'of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph and Mrs. Melus Linn. et' Poplar
Vs Order of Reference
street.
Ch.:re/nil ..ver the wetle-end.
Mrs.. Carlisle Cutehin spent a few Mackie Booker 'Barnett. Widow of
Mrs. R. P. Willis and daughter.
East Main Street
I L. Barnett, Alton Barnett and
Hi;da. • aPducah. spent Sunday as days the first of the week in Pattie Barnett, and
Bank of MurLloyd Workman, Owner
eue•ts ,
4 Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Centerville, Tenn., where she at•
r tended 'the funeral of her uncle, ray. Murray, Kentucky.
• •
-•
Defendants
George Stanfill. Mr. Stanfill was
It is ordered that this cause he
• !he father of Jack Stanfill, a formreferred to George Hart, Ma-der
er student at Murray State,
Commissioner of At's Court to take
Mrs. A. T. -Ford of Paciucah. Joe
proof of Claims agaiest- the csaate
Baker. Charles Mason Baker and
of 'I. L. ,Earnett. Deceased, and
Katherine Bonier silent last week- all _persons "holding claims against
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
--nd in Live Oak. Fla.. with Mrs. -said estate
will
present their
G G Walton and Mrs. John Haw-. claims against said estate.
deb'
•horrie. They were accompanied proven_ before this Courts Master
home by Charlotte Bomar who will Commissioner on or before the 1st
,pend the gun/1BIT with her father_ daY of August. 19313s--orsbe- fosever
- Mr._ and Mrs. Ivan .Dale .of
barred from Collecting same 4n
'Mr. and-44es,- Mark Nix of near. any (the!: manner except through
Blood River. Brent Lerrionds of this. snit.
' • fsnitiorna„ Elmus Lemonds of
Witness my heed as Clerk of
esiaitan. Tenn._ Chas. Dale Of said Court, this the 10th day of
Pasadena, Calif.. Lundy Dale of May. 1938.
• _
May 30
Max 23
- May 16
•
News_Meico were recent guests
C. L. Miller.
Whift• Letsherlis
:n the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bun
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
...
Buff 1.,•irhornA
Nix. These' visitors were all rel.,
,100
. ..
•
Bruit n - I.,-ghui-ns
• lives. and it was a greet occas:
17:i
700
606
Barred li,,-1•L''
for them all.
150,
'225
'300
I.
White. Rt,(- ,
Mrs A. L. Bailey .rclurned Sun•
73
• 100
day night from a week's vain
S.: L. Wyitlidul,lei,i . . .., , Ali
W laite - i•l-tit)4: •-, .-.. .. .. • ..'14%-:' '''--;) ------' .711
.-.157 '."074th herparetenellers and Mrs. 0:
Hoirnan of BoetlIng Green' Mrs.
2f.0
R. 1. Reif- —
Bailey's sister. Mrs. Burns.wornal
150
- 150 •
- 175
R. 1. NV h:.0.,••
and two daughters of Bluefield.
20Q '225
. 25li .
Bull' Orld,A112t"W Va.. were Also visiting in Boer75 • ' 75.
Mai I:- M ,'Tiorcii,
ling Green lasrweek
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Coldwater Juniox
High School id

We had one more good rain
here Saturday which wy needed
By Us Frames Stevens
Friday terminated our 4937-38 badly. The Spiceland boys are
late starting farming since schools
school term, we will miss the daily
have only recently closed but far
association of our fellow student* into the night the hum of their
and teacheis. we are all glad to new tractor can be heard since
be free from our school work for the young mechanic. Rainey Lova summer vacation.
ins, put the light on the machine.
Friday the freshman and sophoWell, I guess I'm • Stewart
more classes boarded a truck for countian now since the hubby with
Metropolis Lake Park, with four his two younger brothers bought
friends of the students, we left the seven thousand dollar farm of
school at .7 o'clock and reached their late father. I might as well
the lake at about 9:30 o'clock. begin planning that rustic cottage
by of logs I have always wanted. tho
Everyone enjoyed the day
boat riding on the lovely lake. We I had dreamed of it nestled in the
left the lake without any accidents, hills of old Kentucky.
although nearly everyone was sunIn these days of unemployment
nroute home and uncertainty I realize that I
burned and tired_
we stopped by Bob Noble Park for Can sacrifice my selfish desire. tho,
We enjoyed the Mr' tile Thum coveted security of
a short time.
diversion of the park. We reached
_awe& fpri i le panti and.
home about 5:30 p. m.
eeery penny paid for, which we
Parents and teachers met April can -call ours. Perhaps it's best
28 at the school and business of that while the call of large cities
the year was discussed. A motion and large salaries often tempted
was made that the patrons and us to leave our monotonous tasks,
friends of Coldwater school try we kept plodding along like the
by free-will do- tortoise, owing no man but to
to raise money
nations to buy a much-needed li- love him.
brary fur the school. Each perlove simple things anyway. I
son who is interested in the "school have no desire for a fine palatial
Is to make such donations at one hotne. I pity the person who is
of the three stores in Coldwater. such a slave to fashion that he is
The money will then be turned bitter as long as others have more.
over to the trustee to be . matched expensive cars are more costly
with county money to buy the clothes that) he or who covets a
library.
great show place .1or a _home.
The names of persons giving to . The person I envy is the one
this cause will be published in who with all his smple needs supthe paper. so if Coldwater people plied is so perfectly contented that
are interested in their school they in his. presence there is no feeling
will have a good library.next year. of inferiority, no sense of delete

4
,
5

ROBERT D.
ROWLAND
District Manager
of
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
NEW YORK
Office West Side Square
Phone 202

REPLACE WORN TIRES WITH THE ONLY
TIRES MADE THAT
ARETRIPIPSAFE
and injuries were
LAST year more than 52,000 deaths
and skidding due to

It

•

ftplrla in Fleming
county averaged 800 lbs. of hay
per acre with no treatment and
2823 lbs. per acre with lime and
phosphate on the first cutting in
1937.

00001
NI loofa
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Buchanan News

4

Across the River

-or covetousness—just tne cozy,
comfortable feeling that all's right
with the watid.
One thing has disturbed my
peace of mind lately! That darn
news! Fm disappointed in you
Murray peopje that you exult over
something that threatens to dam
one of your _own- country men to
further exile, rd have much preferred ylau haying the waters roll
back hke Moses so that I coult1
cross Tiennessee dry shod.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B, Kirks, Mies
Geneva Spiceland and Mrs. Hehry
Murray College
Dawson from
ed their mothers the past
week-end.
I did enjoy the Ledger & Times'
writeup about Brandon, etc. Didn't
know that Stewart county furnished that rock to grind meal on
at Brandon—quite a subtantial tie
-between the two counties.
-Chatterbox

Tasty
Tempting
ICE CREAM

caused directly by puncturesicblowouts
smooth, worn, unsafe tires. A recent survey discloses that 59
million tires now in use are,or will become smooth during 1938.
Protect yourself and family by making your car Tire-Safe with
Firestone Triple-Safe Tires with this three-way protection -1. Protection Against Blowouts. Firestone Tires run up
to 28 degrees cooler, because every cord in every ply is
saturated with liquid rubber by the Firestone patented
Gum-Dipping process. This counteracts the internal
friction and heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.
2.. Protection Against Punctures. Two extra layers of
Gum-Dipped cords under the tread add strength to the
tire and give extra protection against punctures.
3. Protection Against Skidding. The scientific tread
design gives longer non-skid mileage and stops your car
up to 25% quicker.
Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign during
National Tire Safety Week by equipping your car with a
set of new Firestone Triple-Safe Tires — the safest tires
that money can buy.

4.

Order of Reference,,

DAY-NITE
LUNCH

Murray Hatchery
Quality Chicks From
Carefully Culled and
Blood Tested Flocks

CHICKS FOR SALE UNTIL MAY 30

10/N TN!

FARMERS AND GARDENERS
Get Rid of Pesky Insects

- _
Book Your Order -for Date You Wish

USE EXTERMINATOR

Murray -Hatchery

. .JAlfredf
erd Crooks and Marines!SPeoht ...I the "0-peere fir...mow Symphony On-hews, wrier the limed's..
lest" to an Voice el tyrnotese jeotneors lbho

Stead ~weer sew tiormerri• AL

-

Jackson Purchase Oil. Company

New Loeation in Merril; Bldg.
On West Side of !square
- -

;•et-414a:

nte.
alkom

Tune in on the Firestone Voice of the Fula Radio Program twice each week during the noon boar

SUPER-SERVICE STATION

Kills Bean Beetles. wateinieion. Muskmelon. Cucumber, and
Tobacco , Flies. Potato Bur., Chicken Mites and- Lice.
For Sale and _Guaranteed by MarreeSs Only flistri bidets

---.00

•

s

a e. Rai Nairn*

SCOTT-LASSITER HARDWARE COMPANY

MURRAY, KY.

AY 14-21

CAMPAIGN,0
r4

•

-Ci. Each in Small Quantiii
tc
Sc
Chicks
Old
Week
One

•

restonm

Wallpaper and Paint
Headquarters

ioo

All Chicks $7.75 Per Hundred

41111,

East Main Street

Telephone 208

Murray, Ky.
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John Neal and Solon ShackleHatton Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. TosPaschall and son, Mr. and ford of Murray were in Hazel MonMrs. Bob Overcast and family. day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Erwin, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Outland, daughMlesioiruiry Society Meets
Miram Wilson and sons, Boyce ter, Alice, and Mrs. Dome Outland
The Woman's Missionary Soand Ted.
Tylor were in Paris Monday shopciety of the Hazel Baptist Church
ping.
,
met Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Mother's Day Is Success
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton were
at the church and held its regular
The Mother's Day program at
monthly Royal Service program. the Seventh Day Adventist church informed Sunday of the death of
'Mrs. Littleton's uncle.
Mrs. W. H. Miller was in charge Saturday was a great event.
of the program.
Elder Ruskjer of Murray core- , Miss Annie Hooper and mother,
The general topic fzr the month ducted the services. A number of Mrs. Dixie Hooper, and Miss Franis Japan. The following program persons from Murray attended the ces Hurt drove to Paducah Sunday
and were guests of relatives and
church hour at 11 o'clock.
was given:
friends.
Hymn, "I Must Tell Jesus"; deArthur Alton and Harvey Alton
votional. Mrs. Lela Wilson; "Japan Mrs. Guy Farley and Miss Bessie
Fifty Years Ago." Mrs. 0. B. Turn. Fair of Murray were in Hazel last of Detroit, Mich., were called to
ow and Mrs. W. - H. Miller; ThursdaY to visit Men. Orville Hazel Monday because of the death
"Southern Baptist Beginnings in Jenkins and Mrs. Fair's' sister-in- of their father, Frank Alton, who
Japan," Mrs. Elvis ClaNn; "Japan law, Mrs. Willie Jenkins, and while died Sunday night at the Mason
Today," Mrs. A. M. Hawley; "Our here Mrs. Farley made her brother, Hospital.
Mrs. Bertha Acree and Miss LaPresent Work in Japan," Mrs. the Rev. and Mrs. Blakely a short
rue Acree. of Parts were in Hazel
Frank Vaughn; -Japan Tomorrow." visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank_ Vanalui Sunday to visit relatives.
. --- •
Mrs. BlakleY; "Ja nese Students
Will Clanton of Paducah was in
In America," Mrs. Coleman Hurt: motored to Mayfield last week to
prayer, Mrs. Vaughn; hymn, "Thy visit Mrs. Vaughn's sister, Mrs. Hazel Monday to visit relatives.
Kingd.:In is Coming"; closing pray- Wyatt, who is ill.
Claud Anderson of Murray was
er, Mrs. Elvis Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer spent a Hazel visitor Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Hurtle Lamb is confined to
one day last week in Mayfield
Eternity Holds Reunion
with their son, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob her room with illness.
The children, grandchildren and
Dewey Guthrie and Charlie DenMayer.
great grandchildren of Mr. and
ham were in Mayfield Tuesday on
Earl
Rogers
of
Sommerville,
Mrs. W. F. Bray gathered at their
home in southwest Hazel Sunday Tenn., spent a few days here last business.
Mrs. Robert Maddox of Murray
to honor them on Mother's_ Day week as guest in the home of Mr.
by bringing a lovely dinner which and Mrs. Guy Caldwell and fam- is spending the week in Hazel with
her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Fudge.
ily.
was spread at the noon hour.
Mr. and Mrs'. H. I. Neely visited and her sister, Mrs. John Sherley,
Those present for the occasion
Mrs. E. E. Frye and Mrs. Callie
were the honorees, Mr. and Mrs. friends in Mansfield, Tenn., Sunday
Lowry of Paris Visited their sisW. F. Bray, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. afternoon.
Dir. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and ter, Mrs.- Floyd M. Fudge, SaturBray, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bray and
suns, Paul and Fred, Jr.; Mrs. sons. Tom, Bob, and 0. B., were day and Sunday.
0. T. Mayer was in Hazel MonLove -Erwin and children, Eliza-- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
day on business.
beth and Rainey Erwin of Hazel; William Hull of Paris.
Mrs. A. M. Lead is confined to
Mr.. and Mrs. Jeff Allbritten and
son of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. her room in West Hazel with illProvine, Mr.. and Mrs. Guy Givens. ness,
Mr .and Mrs.-E. D,,,petty and
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. W. C. COUNTY AGENT NOTES
daughter, Ernestine; Mr. and Mrs. Denham, Mrs. H. I. Neely, and
.Graham Bray and children. Ralph Mrs. D. N. White motored to Mur- "-Cut worms in the tobacco bed
and Christine: Mr. and Mrs. Mac ray Friday and were guests at a can be controlled effectively by
Provine and daughter, Linda Aan meeting of the woman's club
the use of poisoned bran bait
of Paris; Mrs. Minnie Kelly of McMrs. Lillie Vance Farris Ind son made from the following formula:
Kenzie, Tenn.; Otho Turner and of Murray visited her mother, Mrs.
Bran
,25 lbs
children, Alice Jane and James Neunie Vance and family.
Paris green
1 lb.
Frank of Hazel.
Water enough to moisten
Mrs. Bettie James and daughter,
•
The first two ingredients are
Miss Libbie, and Mrs. W. B. Mil- Hold Mother's Day ('elebration
mixed dry, then the water added.
. The children and grandchildren stead attended the funeral of Mrs. Apply broadcast in the afternoon
r4lwarci Ja_rn_es ot_Linit__Groye-Fris
gathesect at --the--home-of---t
or eirenTritriff the-rate or4 pounds
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson day afternoon.
Mrs. W E. Dick, Mrs. J. E. Lit- dry weight, per 100 square yards
in. west Hefei-- on the State • Line
with the bed cover removed.
road, to celebrate Mother's Day tleton, Mrs. C. D. Paschall and
Where fields of clover or alfalfa
and their father's birthday. This is Mrs. Grace Wilcox attended the are infested the poisoned bran can
woman's
club
at
Murray
Friday.
gathering
on
this
day.
an annual
be used effectively by broadcastMrs. R. B. Chrisrnan of Paris
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson received a
ing it among the worms and slightspent
the
week-end
in
Hazel
with
number of nice gifts. The group
ly in advance of their present
enjoyed a delicious dinner at the her mother,- Mrs. Amanda Mason, spread. The bait should be apand sister, Mrs. Bertha M. Mad- plied in
noon hour.
late afternoon or evening
Those present were': Mason and dox
at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds per
acre. _
Since flea beetles will soon begin
to feed on the plants, it may be
an opportune time now to apply
a dust containing arsenate of lead
5 parts and Baris .groe-u..1
Mix these ingredients well ander
ply with a rotary hand-operated
duster at the rate of half pound
per 100 square yards. Repeat applications 'ever four to seven days
until control has been obtained.
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MiniNEI
OF TIRE!

Lyers of
to the
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c tread
our car

Goodrich
Silvertown

during
with a
est tires

With Life-Saver

Tread

the greatest
Here's a tire with
ever oftered---a
-Protection
Skid
stop you quicker—
tire that will
than
slippery roads —
wet
on
before. And
you've ever stopped
Silvertowns are the
don't forget
with the Gotten
only tires built
you against danprotect
Ply to
blow-outs.
gerous high speed
tire.
Sire—ride on this new

Protection Against
Skids and Blow-Outs

ii.S1110GON WHEEL!
NO EXTRA COST
714

Many tints cost mare but NO
TIRE ... at any price can give
you this two-way protection
against skids and bInw-osts.
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At the Following Dealers

NEVA WATERS GULF STATION
Corqer Sixth

and

West Main

J. 0. &AMBERS TIRE SHOP
Ky.

Soothwest Corner Court Square

Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the week ending May 3:
Mrs. A. J. Miller, Murray; Leslie
Stites, Murray; Baby Zelna Rumfelt, Murray; Mrs. Brown Morris,
Puryear, Tenn.; P. H. Thorntcei,
Murray; Drury English, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Ernest Roy, Benton;
Mrs. Loyd Travillion, McKenzie,
Tenn.
Patients discharged during the
same week:
Baby Zelna Rumfelt, Murray;
Miss _Mildred Cathcart, Murray;
Mrs. Ambrose Hastings, Henry.
Tenn.; Mrs. W. A. Wearren and
baby. Murray; Mrs., John Clements,
Dukedom, Tenn.; Leslie. Stites,
Murray; Miss Nellie Westrick, Murray; Mrs. Fletcher Crossnoe, Bells,
fenn.;
Irury
Pond; Mrs. Brown Morris, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. W. C. Simmons and
baby, Hazel; 0: C. Burnett, Union
City, Tenn.; Wm. M. Kemp, Buchanan, Term.; Baby Dorothy Jean
Parker, Murray.

Locust Grove News
Mn and Mrs. Barney Herndon
of near Mayfield spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mrs. Herndon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Comus
Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stark are
the' parents of a new boy.
Mr and Mrs. Rexie Byers, daughter, Betty- Sue, spent the week-end
with Walter Blakely-and family.
Mrs. Reba Alexander happened
to a painful accident a'few days
ago. She fell and sprained her
ankle and has been suffering much
pain.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtie Tidwell,
Mrs. Cora Tidwell and daughter,
Charlene, spent Wednesday with
Harmon Tidwell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers spent
the week-end with Comus Alexander and family.
Howard Tidwell is spending a
few days in Paducah looking-ter
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan ,Neale and
son, Bob. Mr. and Mi. Carlos Alexander spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Comus Alexander.
Mr and 'Mrs. Joe Young and
little daughter, Jo Ann, spent.'Saris
day with Mn, and Mrs. Hardin
Byers.
Herman Tidwell has a very sick
horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Byers spent
Sunday night with Comus Alexander and family.
Mrs. Bettie Ti dwell spent
esda)..night with her son and
Lihn Tidwell.

Around Paschall '
News

---tan April 30, a darling little -baby
boy arrived in the home of Mn
and Mrs. Arlis Byars of Crossland
to brighten the home with three
Faxon High has. just completed happy little children.
Although
fifteen successful years of work the home was brightened by
the
with a series of excellent gradu- little babe only a baw days. God
ating exercises.
sent an angel on Masi:2 and claimYoung Mr. Bruce Maguire, ed for His own this beautiful little
Presbyterian student minister- for baby to make the parents' heavMurray, delivered the . baccalaure- enly home brighter for them. God
ate sermon to an attentive capacity knows and does all thing best.
audience Sunday afternoon, May 1. Funeral services were held in
The charm of the speaker, his Salem
Baptist Church, Friday
moral and religious earnestness. 'morning' at 11 o'clock and the reand the challenging quality of the mains were laid to rest in the
Message seemed to captivate both Salem Cemetery.
The nice showers of rain have
young and old. Brother J. H. Thurman, local Baptist pastor, pro- been very helpful to the farmers
nounced the invocation and bene- in getting tobacco set. There is
diction. and Miss Faye Rogers, a much complaint of the pesky cutmernner of the Faison faculty, pre- worms cutting down the tobacco..
It is very discouraging to set the
sided .at the piano.
Wells Overbey, 'county attorney. weed and-then for these big, ugly
delivered the coranhenicement ad- fellows to cut it down and forcdress on Wednesday evening before ing the workers to set the weed
a large and interested crowd, in perhaps several times..
"Aunt Jennie" Jones is suffering
spite of the stormy weather, Attorney Overtiey gave a very prac- severely with neuritis in one of
tical .and inspiring message, chal- her arms and shoulder. We are
wishing for this beloved lady a
lenging the graduates and every
recovery- to better health soon.
Citizen. Brother L. H. Pogue pro"Aunt Missouri" Wilson has a
nounced the invocation and the
cold and is suffering with headbenediction. Miss Faye Rogers conaches. We hope Aunt Missouri
tributed a lovely piano solo. Mrs.
will soon be enjoying her usual
r Jaunila Roberts. Moss delivered the
good health.
salutatory and Voris 'Parker the
Mrs. Delia Lancaster
of this
valedictory' address and Principal community is also
suffering much
W. H. Jones presented the diplomas. pain with heart trouble.
On 'Tharsday evening the seniors
Miss Annie Lou Smotherman
presented "An Old-Fashioned and Clifton Jones were united in
Mother" to a large audience, who Marriage. recently.
Congratulapronounced it one of the best and tions to this young couple. Mrs.,
best-presented
plays of Faxon Jones is the daughter of Mr. and
High.School, with many star parts. Mrs. Jesse Smotherman. Mr. Jones
On Saturday, May 7, one of the is the son- of Mr. and Mrs. Alois
largest and most orderly audiences Jones. The couple will make'their
'7,1""ktarit* tewne with the 'groonrs ptifeifte'r
Mrs. Ella Key and son, Hershel.
hilarious evening witnessing, the
staging of a faculty-student 'play, and .daughter. Mrs. Laudell Bedwell attended the funeral and
"A Poor Married Man.The school and the conimanity burial services - for.,their aunt. Miss
hereby express their appreciation Etta Cochran, last Monday week.
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall canned cherthe the Ledger and Times for the
courtesy shown in printing our riese Monday of this week. That's
m'any write-ups of school news.— where Golden Lock's going to exThe Inntor and Senior Class with pect .cherry pie.
Mrs. Jesse Srtiotherman also canMiss Folwell as newt sponsor.
ned cherries Monday. She purChased them from Mrs. Hanzy
Paschall.
SINGING SET FOR SUNDAY,
Curlie Rollie finished petting to'
Beech Grove Church, six miles bacco Monday.
"Aunt Misscttri" Wilson and Mr.
west of Bardwell, will hold its
annual all-day singing Sunday, and Mrs. Helton 'Byars received, a
A __committee...from there nice box of sjoifts from Mr. and
reported today. Singers from Illi- Mrs. Perry .Hill one day last
nois, Kentucky, Tennessee, and . Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hill, of DeMissouri will be featured. Lunch- trans are the parents of a son born
eon Will be served on the church a few days ago. The infant has
grounds. The Perks Quartet from been Flamed' Keith Edtvin.
—Golden Lock
Murray will sing
•
r

Faxon 'High School

Tire Trade,In
Week Is Here—
Save and Be
Safe

lent,

Out
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the cozy,
all's right

Freeland News

—

The Misses Katherine and Martha Hume, juniors in W. Ky. S. T.
C., came over from Bowling Green
last week-end to visit their sister,
Mrs. J. H. Walston and Professor
Walston. Miss Nannie Burkeen,
who has more than once visited in
tlieir Spencer County home, helped
The
to entertain the visitors.
Misses Hume, inseparable companions, but opposite types, one
being a lovely blond and the other
a vivid brunette, reported a good
time on their first visit to our
community.

Hazel Route 1

M,,ther's Day is passed v ith many
faces beaming with the joy of being able to wear a red rose while
otbez vlrhd had to display a white
rose could not show the joy of
having Mother with them. I an
glad I could wear a big red rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons and
daughter, Sue, of New Providence
were. Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daughter
of C edar Knob.
Miss Eva Mae Williams of Frog
Creek spent ,Saturday night with
"Aunt Linda" Simmons of the
same neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Maynard and
son, Raphael, of Cedar Knob and
Mrs. Theta Wachtel of Murray
spoilt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Garner and daughter,' Wit-

Joe Wilson was the recent guest
of his daughter, Mrs. E. A. Moore,
Mrs. Lou Shrader visited her
brother. Elisha Thompson, in Murray a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris and
Leona Farris were in Mayfield Saturday.
James Irein Myers was in Hazel
Saturday morning.
Mrs. Maud Crider and children
have returned to Martin, Tenn.,
Mrs. /Admit Holland, Detroit, is
after visiting relatives on this
visiting this week with her sister.
rotitIb.
Mr, and -Mrs. Aubra ShradeNand Mrs. Odie Folwell, ,and her brothsons, Herman and Irvin, and Hob- ten, arl. Finis, G. A., and Charlie
son Shrader of Hazel spent Sunday Hale.
Miss Pear/ Evans is visitIng
afternoon with Idon Shrader and
with her uncle, V. B. Folwell. and
family.
Mrs. Riley Miller was in Murray with a number of other relatives
who live in Faxon community.
Wednesday of last week.
Mrs..
ranyea
1J
y
Mrs. Bertha Xuykendalrattended
daughter .haae returned to • their
It's very seldom- that one sees the singing in Paris last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris vis- St. Louis home.
four generations nowadays- but
Mr .and Mrs. Ted Ray have
"Aunt Sallie" Burton and diugh- ited Miss Beulah Lamb Sunday afnamed their son Gene Wells.
ter, "Aunt Jessie" Simmons and ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs L. W. Cosby visdaughter, Mrs Warlict Hutson, and
son, Joe Max, all of Frog Creek ited Monroe Hutchins Sunday, who
and "Aunt Housden" and grand- remains very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Paschall spent
daughter, Bettie Joe Lax, were
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and a few hours Friday night with
Mrs. Sip Williams and family ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paschall, Mr.
Paschall is ill.
Frog Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Cochran - atMiss.Dottie Maynard returned
their sister,
to her home last Sunday after tended the funeral of
spending two weeks with her Miss Etta CoViran, near Farmingcousin, *lima Gray, of Buchanan, ton..
Word has,been. received here of
Route 3.--Bullfrogi.'
the serious'illness of Mrs. Doc
Coles, formerly of this route, but
now in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Anbra Shrader and
sons visited M. and Mrs. Evans
Mary Catherine Morris visited Irvin Sunday.
Jim Hooper and daughter, Miss
Luther Farris was in Murray SatEmma, Sunday. J. H., Ruth Cal- urday.
vin and Mary Catherine Hooper
were also guests in the Hooper
.
home.

'On May 8 Mrs. Oscar W. Fo,
set a ninformal, family, afte.
church dinner in honor of her husband's twenty-sixth birth anniversary. Those who were guests
were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Colson
and their granddaughter, Mabel;
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Folwell, Mt.
Ivan Folwell, Miss Pearl Evans,
and Alf.—Alf.
FLORIST SHOP REDECORATES
CrEANHOILYSE, EQUIPMENT
Woods Florist Shop announced
this week the completion of new
showrooms with glass fronts"an
a quite attractive renovation of
the shop's entire display properties.
The greenhouse nas been revamped with arched windows and
grra
gloms- ron
tor to display flowers in cold
storage is beinthnstalled, and a
great deal of floor space has been
added to the whole.

Don't Fail To Come To Paducah
Next Week-End

WEStERN KENTUCKY

STRAWBERRY
FESTNAL!

Puryear Route 3

[—Faxon

Mr and Mrs. Hubert Hooper
visited, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Key
over the Week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Morris and
son. Howard, Mrs. George Jerik:ins and children, Morris and Hilda,.
Mrs. Oman Paschall and Mrs,-Mrs. GaYlon Morris and daughter were Sunday gitests of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited in Hazel Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and •Mrs. Glynn Orr and
baby. Gela Brown, were Sunday
tests of, Mr. atai Mrs. Odie Morris
and family.
Shorty Vandyke i:tisited Mr. and
Mrs. Dzuglas Vandyke over the
week-end.
Miss Zipara Morris is spending
a few days as a guest of her sister, Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, -Jar.
Vandyke and famtly.
—Humming Bird

Friday and Saturday
May 20 and 21

Facets
1

'The end af every school brings
the mixed feelings of sadness and
cf gladness. There is sadness in
the definite severing 'of kindly
-in-the partertg• of- ways, the.
ending of sheltered school life and
the commencement of a more hurly-burly existence for the starryeyed. eager, hopeful, 'lovely young
creatures whose training has been
our care for several years.' There
is joy in the sense of completion.
in the knowledge of another year
of preparation and ac&rnplishmerit added to the roster of many
lives, in the hope and confidence
renewed by -Ttle projection of
strong, pure ycung life into our
body politic.
The pitching- of crops is in full
swing. Cutworms are. causing no
linle trouble.

THERE'S A GALA TIME AWAITING YOU!
•:Cash

Awards-to Strawberry Growers

• Crowning of Strawberry Queen
• Awards to, Maids of Honor
Ns .
• Big Street Parade With Floats
Mk
• Free Band Concerts 8c Softball Game

I

• Free Street Dance ,
And M any OtherWorthwhile'Activities

L

A

$25 BICYCLE
to be Given Away 'Absolutely Free'
This Saturday, May 14, 3:30 p.m.
For Friday,
Saturday Only!
•
Regular $1.95 and $2.95 EARLY
CHOICE $
SPRING HATS
$
Ladies' Regular $4 Bemberg Crepe
and Sheer Dresses, Figured and
CHOICE '4611
Solid Colors
Ladies Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hose
Slightlik Irregulars of Our $ Hose—Admiration rand.B
- - All Spring Colors

FAST COLOR WASH DRESSES,
Fancy Prints, Worth $1

95
59c
69c

Men's Fast Color

Men'i Vat-Dyed

R,VgaddOth

SHORTS

69

DRESS SHIRTS

Fine Comb -Yarn

Fused-Collar

SHIRTS

Men's .,"13IG SMITH" Overalls, Pr.
Washington "DeeCee"
WORK SHIRTS, Taxi Cloth
Shop and

Save

$1.00

69c

at the Big Store in the Little City

J E. 1.1-T-TI.TfOrti & CO.
•

•

Ma

m

„
•

,

•
J'aimillie..1101.116110•411•11001•01~,

-mem ••••••--

"NgN.71

•
'ow*•

- - "
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Hardware, Murray, and
FOR RENT or SALE-New five Lassiter
Implement Store,
Taylor's
T.
J.
rouse
smoke
room brick, garage.
Ml2p
Hendon.
and coal house combined. Large Hazel. Robert
chicken house and
new
garden,
but
morning
Munday
pretty
A
Mrs. Lorene McCage is on the yard. Half mile West of College. REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS
EAST ST LOUIS• Ill May 11 - too cold. We had a good rain SatM26p WILL employ local lady to call
list.
sick
R. F. Gregory.
Sunday
Hogs 8.500, including 600 direct; urday and another shower
on customers with cur summer
Murray Woodmen's Circle Grove'
Clayton Knight
Mrs.
and
Mr.
market unevenly steady to 10c morning.
Good pay daily. Write
specials.
in
No. 126 will be host to a district
•
home
their
to
returned
have
Garage
RENT-Furrushea
FOR
higher; advance mostly on 160 lbs.
Some are setting tobacco this
Office. Marion. Ill. lp
Silk
Real
here.
convention of that society at the
visit
track
short
a
after
.School
Detroit
Hlign
Rowlett.
Murray
. The
Apartment. Mrs. .1, D.
up; top 7.90; bulk 160 to 240 lbs morning. .
Sata
liberal- arts building of :Murray
Holland,
was
Ty
Sheckells
•
Clint
Mrs.
lc
by
team, coached
711 West Main.
7.8507.90: packers buying 7.83
No new illness to report we are
College Saturday, May 14. Deeurday night guest of her parents,
We Buy
took the lead here Saturday5 in
down; 250 to 300 lbs. 7.5007.80: glad to say.
of
opening
the
gates from ;roves in Paducah,
Reed,
room furn- EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
Mrs. Johnnie
and
Mr.
four-one
the district meet in
RENT
FOR
Sunday
7
A large crowd attended
hurdles- 150 to 160 lbs. 654)7.85: 140 lbs.
high
Cunningham._ Bugg. Arlington. PotHamton.
'event-I20-yard
ished apartment With bath. Avairand CREAM
dowp" 7 50si 7.65; sows 6.655r6.90.
School at New Providence Church
ter tow ra ColdWater. Duked.-4n
and rilled up 73 points while FulNerene Fielder spent the week- able June 3. Modern convenclasses.
150
catthe
1.700;
in
calves
100
1.800,
over
Cattle
•
Christ,
of
Hardin
Grove.
Seeds
Shady Grove, ,Lynn
gathered 30. Clinton 14).1.
ton
folks, Mr. and Mrs. iences including electric refrigera- Special Prices on Field
tle and calves through; o
We meet at 10 o'clock. Everyone end with home
Lynnville. Kaler and Mayfield- will
Hickman 12, Kuttawa 4, Training
tion and ccoking. Mrs. A. D. But•
Willis
Fielder.
Quotations
y
and
moderatel
For
steady
38
Phone
generally
welcome.
be present.
Si Phone
School 4 and Benton 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby terworth, North 14th
active; good 1,041 and 1.110 lb.
Mr and Mrs. Tosco Collins and
'Itc
Honor gucats a the conventior
100.
Hale of Murray High and son of
Thurman
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
Ruble
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
and
mixed
Mr.
and
steers 6.25.1 8.35; heifers
daughter. Jacky, ,visited
will be Mrs. Bertha Reading. naMr. and Mrs. Vernon - Hale of West
Mr.
with
1,
May
Sunday,
spent
yearlings 7 00si 8.25: a few heifers Mrs. John Sinith. Sunday.
in
FOR -SALE-55-acre . farm
tional representative: and stat.
Main street. held the spotlight for
11.50: beef cows 5.25i.625: colliers
Miss Lyle' McCuiston is spending and Mrs. Loman Thompson.
River Bottom, fronting on
Clark's
manager, Madisonville: Mrs.' Loi
all-around ability and showed
hosthe
in
is
Mrs. Tom Steele
and low cutters 4.001)5.00; sausage a few days with her niece, Mrs.
highway. 1 mile north of town.
superb form and track technique.
sh'aterfield. dist r ct manager. Haze ;
M19p
6.004)6 75; top vealers 900. Lala Linville, and family. Mrs. pital at Murray where she has SET Hugh Melugin.
Outland. distance man fur the balls
Mira_ Ethel 'Clements, state seers..
been operated on for head trouble.
nominal range- slaughter steers Linville is feeling some better.
in
decidedlywas
Wil
Tigers.
Iva
Mrs.
Murray
,nd
Mayfield
Wry,
Atibrey Sheckells spent Saturday FOR SALE-Good, sharp 12-inch
slaughter heifers 8.00s;
Mrs. Jim Morgan and daughter,
a class, to himself. With a long, 6.504s-9.80;
East Maple (Depot).SL
-- hems. state -junior tout-menu. Prs-to New night with his parents, Mr. and rock ..,mlll. Cheap' See L. F.
e 00
,with
.be
(Lot
stride
ating
distanee_e
se.
_ au-abu
Wr
e131
iiTTrin
trry
Sheatells.
Mrs.Th
_ .
-- Providence with Mr. and' MrS. -Jim
,
Sheep 9.000; mostly Texas elip'
Thurmond.
ease the mile run and the 880Assisting with various ceremonDorothy
Misses Raynell and
He finished both events ped lambs; packers talking lower; Altbritten and family.
dash.
good Hereford
ies will be .liars. Jessie Houston.
SALE-880
May
FOR
quite a few attended commence- Walker were in town Tuescity,with dazzling bursts of speed and no early action; top fed clipped
district president. and meribers of
Is stock calves. Iowa and Missouti
who
father
sick
their
24-Phones-25
see
to
3,
native
best
Tenn.,
reserve
7.25:
Tuesday
of
Buchanan,
,
at
lambs
ment exercises
seemingly had plenty
the local drill team.
cattle, the- best that grows; 32
Oc
Mrs. Jim Mor- in the Mason Hospital.
lie
the coliclusion of each spring lambs 9.50.
afternoon.
at
•
Sunday
energy
Potatoes, small. 6 lbal
-old
-year
at
Red
two
begin
New
will
2
horses;
The convention
Mrs. Eb Lyons. was in Murray good farm
gan, Misses Mayme Morgan, Sylva
event.
Large,' -4 lbs.
Belgian stud colts. sorregistered
11k36 1a..- m., with formal opening
Tuesday.
Snow of Fulton was a master
Dell Shoemaker, Mary Sue Miller,
rell and redroan. Charles Mathies, Home Grown Tennessee "
ceremonies. There Will be seating
Mrs. F. H. Spiceland spent Friof the shot put contest and Hanlp
Sybil Simmons, Clarice Allbritten,
Cabbage. lb.
Route 4. Fairfield, Iowa.
of diatrict officers, introduction of
cock, of Fulton. showed nice allMRS. LOIS WATERFIELD
Sue P. Francis Linville, Mr. and day with her daughter. Mrs. RobMississappi Green Beaus. 11$ --- Se
. distinguished guests. an; invocation
Hall
Nancy
quite
been
has
D
who
and
ability.
Edd
ert
McCage,
Bill
INSPECTE
around
Linville,
STATE
Mrs. Garvin
by the' Rev. A. V. Havens, a welTumat°esIn the mile relay an outstand-Spiritual Surgery," wlil be the Robert- . Hendon and Jim Burton
and Porto Rico Sweet Potato New
or
e
Northern
round-tabl
.
Great
a
Waterfield
lead
Beans,
will
Mrs.
by
Reading
address
come
thousand. Geo.
ing feature ,was jhe reserve sprint
25e
of A. V. Havens. were in the number from here.
Mrs. Cullie Steele and daughter. Plants-$1.25 per
Navies, 6 lbs.
. a response by MA. Eva Ford Mc- discussion A large class of candi- which Puckett far Murray held sernion subject
mile South Mur'.4
Colburn,
Mr.
Christian
First
W.
Grubbs.
the
of
Clovis
Mrs.
minister
and
Morgan
Mr.
George
Mrs.
with
Marie,
Peggy
initiated
be
Large 13 OZ. Post Toasties
ssiap
Keqdree, Arlington. Max B.' Hurt dates will then
time.
figured
y
Highway.
accurratel
until the
Church, at the morning worship and Mrs. Luther Freeland and son. and Kabbie Steele were in town ray on Hazel
ans2
No,
3 C
-prominent •Murrayan.. will speak the district drill team assisting.
which gave Wilson a long and service next Sunday. -There, are Elwin.- were dinner guests of Mr. Tuesday, May 3.
Corn
rCnsCn
Gent.
G
a°
Country
_ Twenty-five- year pins will, be
f•-fk.ternaki_l
FOR RENT-2 apartments on West
Stretch.
nide tha home
way
Havens.
In
Mr.
said
45e
,"
Sunday.
Grubbs_
indications
L.
of
J.
many
end Mrs.
Mr and Mrs_ Ruble Thurman
3 room and 4 lb. tairion Pure Lard
one
Street;
Main
'In- Kentucky; and. Mrs. 'Reading awarded to members who have beesults:
Shortening 45e
"'hat Jesus did not eondemp wrong the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. ,J.
the
h04.164#
in
moved
have
quarter
Murray
inert
a
for
society
Carton
lb.
business
4
A
the
to
slid
1room:
One
longed
greetings.
bath;
extend
private
will
120-yard high hurdles - Hale doing as a sin, but rather looked Grubbs visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil- with Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Thurman
10c
garages. Pure Lard in Bulk, -lb.
Two
bath.
Private
of a century or _more, and prosession win follow.
rafurray 0. Fulton I Murray). Nu- upon it as a sickness or disease lie Stubblefield.
541c
._
prebe
of near Pine Bluff.
will
1
s
at
certificate
served
Phone John G. HYali 994 or 10 lbs.. Pure Cane Sugar
ficiency
Luncheon' will be
0.9.
.Time-:2
Hickman'
gent
and instead of condemning he
6 lbs. .73e
Mr. arid Mrs. Clovis Grubbs. Mr.
arry.,
jn
tedingHo
tra;c5r
tf Pu3relbsExac
The newly weds,"'My-rile Mae 334-J.
o'clock aethe National Hotel With sented to officers who can give
109-yard dash-Wilson iMurray). sought to heal. Because of that and Mrs. Luther Freeland and ElHous
Overley
inalsfer-dit
Thurmarr,
Polly
their charges perfect. .There
and
(Clinton
Hale i Murray), Lyon
250
strange departure from the 'holier win visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy 'Mc- den and James Lamb. spent Sunday FOR SALE-A good , Ford car, 3 lbs. Evaporated Pinches _
Dr Frances Ross Hickss-will give be closing ceremonies.
priced to 'sell. See Wilburn Dick- 3 lbs. Raisin' •
. 23e
than thou' religion of the Pharisees. Swain of Puryear and Mr. and evening at Pine •Bluff. . Mrs. Pearl
Mrs, Katie Martin is chairman
the, principal address:
Shot put-Snow (Fulton). Cuten,
erson at once. South 16th Si.,
15e
himself was criticized as be, Mrs. Franklin Oliver of Blood
4 lbs. Fancy Rice .
There is to be all day preaching
Brinkley. Fulton, will give a read- -of the local cdhvnittee on arrange-. in Murray). Lyon +Clinton). Dis- Jesus
Murray. Used tires and parts.
publican* and River. Tenn.
of
the
'friend
.75e
ing
Bailey
Ola
Mrs.
by
by
at
followed
Mt.
be
24 lbs. Exclusive Flour
aaaisted
the
ground
merits.
and dinner on
ing: and this will
lp
St.
4th
tance-36 feet. 8 inches.
South
57e
Today, that criticilm is
Mt. and - Mrs. Alfred Downey Garmel Baptist Church third Sun- Toy Garrison,
$4 lbs. Good Four
'Murray). sinners:
a vocal duet by Misses Scott and' slid Mrs. Charity Falwell.
run--Outland
Mile
to be spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
BUY -DeLaval Dr. Phillips Grapefruit Juice
Following the meeting all mem- Robinson 'Murray)'. Spears iClin- regarded as a distinction
day. Everybody come and see What WANTED
TO
Cunningham. After a ballet dance
_tee
desired by all real Christians who and Mrs. J. L. Lynn.
No. 2 Can
those people have to eat.
Cream Separatcr in good condiby Carolyn Carter and Bobbie Jane bers and guests are inxited to a ton.) Time-5:33.
seek to heal rather than to conand Mrs. Darrel Wilson and
Coc..„1a.- American Lady Grape Juice, pl. 15e
Mr.
Virgil
write
'Fulton),
or
Brooks
See
Ferguson
Mrs.
and
Mr.
non.
Padgett. liturriy: a tap dance by tea at the home Of Mrs. E. B.
Hill
dash440-yard
Mr. Havens son, Bobby Hugh, spent Saturday
Quart
Ivan Jones. .Fulton: a piano solo Houston. with Grove 126 - hostes3. Stokes I Hickman). Puckett (Mur- demn. This sermon."
19
ran. Route 1. Murray.
Eva and Neva Ferguson spent Sat"will seek to set forth night and SundaY with Mr. and urday night with Mr. and Mrs. J.
stated.
-•
by Beth- To-she*. Murray. Mrs.
Buy 2 Boxes Blue Super Sluts
ray). Time-:811.
--PAYSTEADY WORK-GOOD
way of living in the role of Mrs. Hardy Wilson and son, Dean_ A. Steele.
20c and get a large Cake
Pete vault-Hancock (Fulton). Jesus
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to
le
physieian who removes
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell, Mr.
Plate for
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith spent
Farris- (Murray). Cutchin I Mur- the great
Calloway
23e
that_ which is .tfiScosed in order that and Mrs.*Tom Linville, 011ie StOm, Saturday night with Mr: and Mrs, call on farmers in East
Butter
Peanut
Jar
lb.
2
roams Height-la- feet,. 4 inches,
capiCounty. No experience . or
-at15c
nay be well"
._
Doris Morris. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Pate Thomas.
•2213-yard low hurdlestrale(Mur- the- whole body..I.
2 lb. box Crackere
'Me .and Mrs.- Bitk. Simmons are
tal required. Make Up to $12 a
20c
There will be no Sunday night Buchanan and Patsy Jo Leon
doz.
Lemons.
Large
'he.--proud parents of a big baby ray). Graham (Training School).
C U next week-Brown Eyes.
day. 'Write McNESS CO., Dept.
church service due to the absence Thomas and J. W. Salmon were
boy. The infant has been named Nugent 'Hickman'.
10c Gold Label Baking Powder
Illinois,
Freeport.
S.
Se .
_
880-yard dash-Outland 'Mur- of the minister who will be deliv- Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
William - Brooks. Both, baby and
and Recipe Book
.
It Pays to Mead the tlaaannede
Kuttawa). Spears ering the baccalaureate sermon at Mrs. G. E. Linville and family.
mother are -doing nice-U.
ray). Kinney
North Fourth Street
FOR SALE-Jarvis Golden Prolific CABBAGE. PEPPER and TOMATO
Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris and
-F-Ciltirs (Clinton). Time-2:36. -'
Certified Seed COrn. GerminaThase that were Sunda
PLANTS to ARRIVE
and Hale
The Sunday School led by Sup= daughter visited Mr. and Mrs
On cale at Scotttion Test tiltr;
of Mr.. and Mrs. Warlict Hudson, High jump-Cutchin
Jones
meet
will
first;
Wade
for
afterL.
tied
.R.
erintendent.
Vickers and family Sunday
were Maggie Burton, John Burton, Murray).
and Atherton 'Hick- Sunday Morning at 9:30. The Chris- noon.
Elder Adams. Sallie Burton. Linda' Clinton
Height-5
tian Endeavor Societies will meet
Mrs. Nellie Oliver is visiting her
Simmons. Mrs. Lue Houston, Mrs. man). tied for third.
at 6-30 Sunday evening.
We believe our bus,son. Franklyn Oliver. and Mrs.
Cleave 'Lax and daughter. Betty feet. 4 inches.
the Chris- Oliver and children this week.
440-yard- relay-Murray. Clinton.
Tonight 'Thursday
mess recited is ampleJo.
Fulton. Time-:50.5.
tian Fellowship League will hold
proof that our charges
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hicks and
Mrs. Lizzie Stubblefield and
Bloodtested
Officially
. 220-yatd . dash-Hill (Fulton), their dinner meeting_ at 7 o'clock. -family._ Mri. Earl Stom and chil- HELM'S
are fair and. aeceptaLle
daughter. Mavis. visited Tuesday
Summer -Prices $495
-Low
chicks
(Clinton).
son
-JOhn
flifurray).
Hale
program
instead of 6,80. A special
to all income groups.
dren went to Dresden, Tenn., Satwith; Mrs. Pete Wisehart
up-Champion pen Illinois ConTime-:25.5.
and a sumptuous repast have been urday night and Sunday visiting
The Best of Foods at Lowest Possible Prices
For fifty years 14 e
Among those who visited Mrs.
April-Highest Livability 1937
test
(Murray). arranged. All men. regardless of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nichols and famjump-Hale
Broad
have served this comBill Simons at the Mason hospital.
Bulletin.
Free
PHONE 37
Egg Contests.
PROMPT DELIVERY
(agar- Church affiliation, are invited. '
During this
munal y
ily and other relatives.
Tnesdar night: were Mrs:-.-E:yentice Hasseock (Fulton), Cotchin
HELM'S HATCHERY. Paducah.
inches.
1-3
8
feet.
7
be
will
Distance-1
W.
H.
ray)..
Meeting
of
Mid-Week
Buchanan
miss
circle
B.
The
C.
'Lax.
our
Mrs.
and
'Susan
time
Mr
Hirt. Miss
J2p
Ky.
Mile relay - Murray. Fain n. held Wednesday night at 1:30.
friends has steadily inand baby Patsy Jo spent Saturday
Lamb and Bill Simmons. Mrs.
._
Time-4:11
visitHickman.
Club
alsa
Bill
Checker
and
The Chess
creased. Seek progress
Linda Simmons and
night with Mr. and Mrs. Garvin LOST-Ladies Elgin wrist watch.
The meet was held at Murray will meet at the home of O.' L. Linville and were dinner guests
can be ferionded °say
ed Mrs. Bill Simmons Friday
Yellow gold case Liberal reward
Showers
stadium.
College's
State
lp
night.
Boren. Tuesday night at 7:30.
upon fair dealing and
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker for return. Frank Holcomb
early
and
morning
the
during
• and baby, Clara Louise. and Mrs.
satisfactory service.
Miss Mary Williams-xi was the afternoon, made the track slow and
IF YOUR RADIO is not giving
We ini.ke no additional
Thula Buchanan Sunday
weAc-end guest- of Mr. and Mrs. time events were therefore below
Good reception let us check it
charre for the use of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Black and
Prentice Hart.
expectations.
and Mrs. Con- thoroughly. It may cost but very
Mr.
our chapel.
visited
children
ME-and Mrs. Cleave Lax and
by
The events were judged
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
little to fix it up in good condinie Black and family Sunday.
daughter. Hetty Jo. Mr. and Mrs.
Coaches' Cutchih. Stewart, and shopped in Paris Friday.
Sincerely,
tion. FREE tube testing and
this
of
folks
young
the
Prentice Hart and children. Janice
of
Most
Miller with the assistance of memMr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
radio checking. WESTERN AUTO
anti Lee. Miss May Williamson. bers of the college track team arid
community attended the ice cream
- -The
children, Mt. and Mrs. George
For, service call 432 or
STORE.
night.
Saturday
and Mrs. Lue Houston were Sun- physical education majors.
Way
Half
at
social
lp
Jenkins and family. Mr. and Mrs.
297-R.
and Mrs.
Mr..
of
guests
dinner
winter
and
day
coffee
hot
They needed
J. H. Churchill
baby. Mr. and Mrs.
and
Orr
Glynn
ld.
Stubbiefie
• Mcoats instead of ice cream.
FOR RENT-Two apartments in
Funeral Home
Gaylon Morris and daughter. Mrs.
Mrs. Lue Houston is spending a
Mr and Mrs. Houston Miller had
One apartment,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
brick Duplex.
and
Paschall
Mr.
Oman
with
week
this
7
Telephone
few days
a bountiful dinner Sunday. honorbath. me apartand
of
rooms
home
four
the
in
Top.
visited
Morris
-Curley
Odie
d.
Stubblefiel
Mrs -M.
Murray. Ky.
ing Houston Miller. Zelna Farris. ment, five rooms and bath. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
Misses Era and Vera Miller and
with furnace heat and newly decafternoon.
Sunday
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson's birthdays. orated. Located on North 14th
'After haying its - Mitial game of
visited
Mrs_ Loy Nichols
and
Mr.
Mr.
were
Those enjoying the dinner
the season canceled two weeks
street. Mrs. Ethel Lassiter. North
the latter's. parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Tosco Wilson and chil- 14th Street.
lc
ago with Centerville. Tenn., the
Mo.. and
Blodgett.
of
Paschall.
Amos
Pine Bluff baseball club- will (pen
dren, Evelyn, Max and Charles.
week-end.
the
over
house, 2
its season Sunday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and FOR RENT-10-room
There was an ice cream supper
2 o'clock when .the strong Camp
daughter. Dot. Ervin Miller and baths, hardwood floors, 2 garages,
Saturday
Store
Jones'
Murray otitfit-- will visit the Bluff at Mrs. Clint
daughters. Era and Vera, Mr. and large yard: near college. Phone
night with Tex Tyler and the Tentf
diamond.
John Ryan, 99J or 334-J.
Mrs. Houston Miller.
Every member of the Bluff nessee Ramblers furnishing plenty
-Poop-Deck-Pappy.
squad is requested to be at the of good music also square dancing
DON'T FORGET-Have your Bindball park on Sunday afternoon at was part of the entertainment
er Canvas inspected and repaired
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn, Orr were MISSIONARY
tin for the purpose1of -cboosing a
while we have time to do it.
GROUP
M12c
team captain. - accr_rding to Otis Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Banquet Beef Only. Veal, Pork, Ham, Dressed
MEETS ON THURSDAY Brausa & Sons.
Odie Morris.
Eldridge. manager of the club.
Fryers, Cold Meats, Cheese Sprcrds, Salads
--2-room
Through an error an incomplete
Mr. and Mrs.'Coy Wiggins were
The South Pleasant Grove miss- FOR 'RENT-Furnished
Sliced Country Ham
list of the Bluff squad wap printed week-end visitors in this vicinity. ion study group class met with apartment. Poplar Street. Mrs.
M I9c
recently in _ the COLUMTIF. • tot the
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and Mrs. Wayne Paschall Thursday Durrett Padgett.
. Ledger & Tunes and the complete daughter. were . Sunday afternoon afternoon. Only 15 were present.
I list according to Manager Eld visitors in the home of Mrs. Nola but-the delinquency was attributed
ridge, is as follows: Willoughby. Whitnell and Mr and Mrs. Claud to rain..
pitcher: Thomas.' pitcher: C. Sal- White of Hazel Sunday
The class has met all requireyer. pitrher•• B. Huey. first base;
The . Rev.. Spurgeon Paschall ments for council recognition, ofOglesby; catcher; Kimbro: first preached at North Fork Sunday ficials of the mission group said
- base. Parker. first base: Steele, Morning and Sunday evening A today.
catcher:, D. Salyer. rightfield: Clif- large'crowd attended.
ton Smetherman• third -base: PuckGlynn Orr was in Ilazel Saturett. catcher, Cliffsrd Smotherman,
on business
day
rightfreld: L. Bucy. shorstop; MelLittle Joe Miller Bazzell is on
tort. catcher: J. T. Elkins., Centerthe sick list at this writing
field; Thurman. second base; S.
Willodene Goforth is spending a
Buoy. third. base: Jones. third base.
few days with her grandparents,
Spend ten minutes browsing around in Our stor,
Rowlett.' rightfield; McCue. sec3 Boxes Matches, Salt,
and Mrs. Terry Morris
ond Base: 0. Elkins. leftfield. The ) Mr.
. ...... 10c
Soda .
you will save _hours in shoppingxfgr here you wilt
--Snowball.
club. is. forturiate.. in hayings.sev2 Corn Flakes, 1 -Wheat
eral 'good men .for Oki* post.. Acfind at our close out Salerelces,
•
17e
28 lespeciesa
Krispie
cording, to Eldridge. no first nine in Graves County
lbs, hay un- 3 lbs. Nice Dried Apples 21c
2078
averaged
fields
'game
each
but
selected
will he
with phosphate Staley's White Syrup,
will see every possible man in treated, '3500 lbs.
alone. and 3864 with lime and
5C•c
gallon
play.
In Latest Summer Ready-to-Wear, Millinery, White
phosphate ,
Wax,

Grove No. 126 of Woodtnen's Circle to
Hold District Convention Here Saturday
District Pre4
Grove No. 126

Murray High Wins I
Track Meet; Rain
Slows Dash Events

Murray Route V

Livestock

Pine Bluff News

MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
Swium's Grocery

Spiritual Surgery
Is Havens' Subject

_

-eay

JK.ODAJCS to LOAN

Hill Billie Rambler

LOVE'S STUDIO
_
The Record
is Proof. . .

s

CIASSIIFJED
MnailEigi

Tolley & Carson
Food Market

15c
BANANAS, doz.
20c
ORANGES, 200 size, doz.
5c
lb.
Green Beans, fresh and tender,
TOMATOES, garden ripe, 2 lbs. . 15c
15c
CRACKERS,2 lb. box
72c
FLOUR, Murray Mill, 24 lb. bag
45c
Pure LARD, Krey's, 4 lbs.
25c
OLEO, Real Nut, 2 lbs.
O'Cedar Furniture Polish, 50c size 45c
25c
Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 can, 3 for
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 for 25c
15e
Post Toasties, 2 for
23c
Toilet Tissue, good quality,6 for
34c
.
box
lb.
1
Armour's Star Bacon,
70c
Baked Country Ham, lb.
59c
CRISCO, 3 lbs.
COMPLETE MEAT MARKET

Jones' Mill News

Pine Bluff to Meet
- Camp Nine Sunday

LOST LESS NOW

.-10c
LIVER, lb.
25c
HAMBURGER,2 lbs.
-65c
.
.
.
2 lbs. Armour's Star BACON
35c
SAUSAGE,2 lbs. for
20c
BEEFSTEAK
14c
CHUCK ROAST
10c
RIB ROAST
. 10c and 15c
_
MUTTON
25c
OLEOMARGARINE,2 lbs. for
10c
SALT BUTTS
12
2c
1
/
BACON BUTTS
10c
PURE HOG LARD
Pork Shoulder, half or whole, lb. .16c
18c
Pork Ham;half or whole, lb.
DRP.SSED CHICKENS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens,. Eggs and Hides

Ns.

'

WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON

Shroat Bros.
•
FM

MEAT 'MARKET

Delivery

Phone 214
6 ,
-

Ten Minutes Time
Saves HOURS

YOUR CASH
TALKS HERE

in SHOPPING!

t

STYLE--QU-ALITY-and VALUES

I

Brewer to ,Speak
- at Memorial Church

Will Pay in Cash
Fri.-Sat., May 13-14
HEAVY HENS

Elder E C Brew. evangelist LEGHORN HENS
and colporteur, will conduct the FRYERS, 2 lbs. up .
Sunday morning and evening servROOSTERS ..
ices at the Memorial Baptist
• Church, acting as guest minister EGGS
in the absence of the Rev Carroll Highest Market Prices
, Hubbard, pastor, who is attending I for Wool
1stiss- nouthern -Baeilst Convent Con tin a.
WE SELL 'FEED
officials
church
;Richmond, Va.,
.
I said- this morning.
'
Mr. Hubbard will -return from

16c
13c
18c
7c
lac
Paid

Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th It.

Richmond b. --'--

.-. • _

Johnson's Floor
21c
25c size
1-4 Tie Broom, 16 oz.
44c
Mop, Both
Breakfast Bacon, sliced,
25c
Pound
23c
Pork Chops, lb.
15c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb
11k
White Salt Butts, lb. .
12c
Smoked Butts, lb
4 lb. Carton Armour's Star
4Sc
Lard
Nice Sweet Oleo,2.4bs. . 25c

Footwear, Domestics, Work Clothing, arld Notions.
Merchandise which we contracted for at early dates _
-must now move out at greatly reduced prices..

Again We Say - Ten Minutes Time Spent
Here Will Save Hours In Shoriping.

T. O. TURNER

1
T. W. FAIN
S. W. Corner Court Square

•
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iss Olivia Harris
Will Attend Vandy

)
Volume CVI; N

LAWRIN WINS
DERBY CROWN

1

In Murray ,and

.r0

)

_•

ery

1 Jesse Beaman,
Dies in Mich'

Editor • in - Chief
of,College News
for 1938-39, Term

,
s Mary Olivia Harris. grad.:,11,
Relative of Many Local Resides,
Outgallops lieroic Dauber to Win
Is Brought Here For
of Murray State College in
by A Length; Others
Burial
awarded
Log Behind
School and Church Worker
of schools_ aad tic i has recently '•been
-Organization
.work
graduate
do
to
larship
the
M.
a
ever
Dies of Apoplexy
instituted
was
churches
,-Jesse Beamiiiit.&'former promiCHURCHILL DOWNS, LOUISweek-end to aid in the drive to in V.tortderbilt University, at Nashnerd Murrayan. died in Detroit at
big12—lairwin,
May
in
Ky.,
VITAE,
Mrs. Ophelia Sue James, 68__ye
raise money
his home Friday '-after he had sus-,
ville. Tenn...for the 1938-39 school
of age, 31,110 died at her home in
Cailoway county to be o used sin
gest horse in the smallest Kentamed two operations at a Detroit
7i
.io
_was.
Thiaradityntsith,
Lynn Grove
the treatment of...CrUIPied cbien
lucky Derby field since 1922,_came4
. hospitat. The body was br:;tight
the
41YeTv for inn-x 1.
-nssui
fl
to:/g- behind wTfff—a—Specfteidar
is coon y.
GoShen cemetery in
.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale was ap- taught mathematics two years at
the
Funeral services were -,)e:a Monwin
to
Saturday
rush
stretch
Union
The Rev. 0. C. Wrather,
pointed organization chairman
ECPSer. Ark, and then accented a
day -afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
64th running of the $50,000 thorCitY. Tenn., and the Rev. E. R.
idiSs
_and.
school
CTOss City, Fla.,
First Baptist church with the Rev.
iughbred battle of the Bluegrass
ilbsigh.L_ Murray—. both_ Methodist.•
Naomi Maple was made head _of
large
l'Sain P. Martin in charge,
teaching ai --present This and top off one of the most smashis
shc
ministers, were in charge of •the:
the Training Schb.:1 activities.
(z.. wist.,-....lasinured . the . hat L.g4Yq_11Y
selected as one ing f.rm reversals in the colorful
recently
Sc:
funeral services which were conwas
ol
Senator 'I. 0. Turner. Cia'aman
appearance of the body oL Beahi-story of the race.
ducted at the Lynn Grave Methoof this county's drive to raise 01 tlie two model tic:tools to parman. Burial was in Dv. Murray
Herbert
of
co?ors
the
dist church prior to Interment.
Carrying
moneYi.o aid crippres In this state, th.,i,ate in a three-year study to
Cemetery.
Mo.,
City,
Mrs. James had been ill for two
Woolf,
Kansas.
nducted by the SOuthern As- M, W.
today istrified a statement prolong'Beaman left Murray more than
weekS, but het condition was not'
merchant, to their first triumph in
ing the donation period to May soc-Immo of Schools and-Colleges.
Thursday
12 years ago. He has many relaserious.
be
thrulge
/Gaon,
to
N...1
5,..4.11
1)urt• 111.41ar1
thought
the Derby, Larwin stood off a
honor
this
that
Am.-iincernent
dire
the
feel
"We
said:
20.
'.,.,,u-,,, l. is,.
oho., 4..
ss...
r.i
Is
•
tives here, and is -widely known
morning, she was reported to be
great challenge by 'William du
OKI...is-11y fur 'ritipled children in ss:e to collie to this school was
-throughout the 'county. Survivals
hearted Dauber
stout
Jr.'s
much -improved. She died sudPont,
this
of
mole
•
at
such
Kentucky to be helped is
are his father, Alonzo Beaman; his
after she hadto win by 'a length.
-.denly of apoplexy
T•41'‘NDING SENIORS
that the people of this c.:tinty will a...elation an Dallas. _ Miss Harwidow,- a daughte.of It.. T. Cathay
Wait
Catt't-•-Seizniek's
Myron
got .up _sin of bed !Ind walked to
at
leave'
'a
been
'granted
has
ris
respond • to :our -pleas that they
—iii 1St
here:* five brothers. Roy, Roscoe.
- the other roxim.
-advantage of this finished third, fiwe lengths fusther
,Louis. Henry. and Prentice Beaback, nosing out Hal Psiee Head--Grove-7 citizens
children,, be helped. Several chil- scholarship and obtain hoar rhas•iyan, cf this county; five sisters,
PAT WEAR
ley's Memw and. Maxwell HowMrs. James as being a live-wire
's degree.
dren in this county.—crippled and
Mrs. Albert Hale, Mrs. Zula Key,
ard's The Chief, which ran fourth
worker in community activities.
weak.—cannot he treated because
ers and wound up eighth m a field Mrs. Cletus Guthrie, Mrs. Lola
ant fifth.
with especial reference to the
he
the•money",
have
n_ot
do
they
.
Murray • is,.
Pearl Taylor, and Mrs. Clayton
-Fighting Fox. the 6-5 'favorite of 10 starters.
church and 'the school. Sun/Wats
••••.h. fh••ish
said. A crowd of 65.000 spectators, Rogers;. and four children. Ola B.,
and full brother of the renowned
Lyme Grate, K.
are her husband, Kdward James;
"Mrs. Bea Melugin, executive sec..
Gallint Fox. Derby winner in 1930, sprawled ovcr the picturesque James. Josephine. and Dorothy Nell
- one son. Fred James. Murray; a
retary of the local chapter of the
Beaman.
The High Schoolers
struggled home a toady whipped Downs and packing the stands
daughter. Mrs.- Nix Harris, Lynn _Business
asked
today
American Red Cross,
-sixth -while- the_ second choice, capacity, was stunned by one -Of 'Relatives here said Beaman had
smacked out 9 safeties.
Grove; two brothers, I., T. and A.
-ever
all
junior Red Cress members
!Narren Wright's Bull Lea. like- the biggest upset finishes ever to been in poor health for several
Pitchers . for the Business Men the county to cooperate with the
K. Crawford, Lynn Grove, and a
weeks.
wise disappointed' his many back- climax the historic event.
were Banks and Russell; for the senior unit in raising money for
, granddaughter,' Barbara: Nell Harris.
The Young Bu;iness Men's. Club High School, Patterson, Erwin.. the funds All contributions, she
She was the 'daughter oi the late of Murray won its initial 'softball and West. The stars of the game said, will be received by her as
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alfred- Crawf.rd of set-to with the high school team were Basset]. as Pitcher, and secretary and then turned over to
Flank Ryan and Ed Thurmond at the chairman of the 'county corri.:this Zounty.
Friday night on the high school the bat for the Storekeepers, and
mittee
Kinglns at the bat for the...Stu;
by the score of 13-8:
Four million visitors. are expect- diamond
The. Business men made just 12 dents:
ed to enter California in 1939 for
B:th teams agreed on a return
the Golden Gate friternationarEx- hits, but were able. tr-, capitalize
on errors and walks for the addi- game soon
position. '
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6 lbs lie
__10c
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Create Maximum Impression at One Cost by Advertising in the Newspaper
Nearly Everybody Reads

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 12, 1938

Lynn Grove Ladyl Selected for Their Achievement 'Turner Prolongs
Solicitation Time
Is Buried Friday
For Cripples' Aid
Mrs. Ophelia Sue James, Noted

I Seeds
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ilemmewtout•

.
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recent,sneeting
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25e
45e
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10c
_50e
Ibs. 71c
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-1938--GRA-DetTING-MASS
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE

25e
23c
1Se
75c
57c

Fr.

tionai 'score.
Men
Studes 13-8 in Game

luice

cc, pt. 1Se
_Me
gods
ike
le
23c
. _15c
20c
Powder

1

Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Le.dger
& Times but -nearly
everybody reads it!
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday

City Court Sets
Privilege Rates

TOMATO

All-Service Planning!

IVE

can help you plan just
home you want . . . at
price you want to pay.
you carry-out
us
putt' own ideas_ or show m12
the latelit 1938 house plans.'

We
the
the
Let

V

E 37

15c
20c
Sc
15c
15c
72c
45c
25c
45c
25c
25c
15c
23c
34c
70c
59c

In a meeting here -Friday night.
the eity council passed an ordinance instituting a special privilege
license on all trucks used to deliver gasoline, kerosene, or lubricating oils; for all public amusement machines, privately operated;
and established 'a -tax on all per-,
sons engaged in the business, of
_job printing and -"the printing of
publicatiens. or the printing of
publications alone".
.The price of the license, fp;
operation of gasoline trucks- was
set at $4.00; the amusement . Ii cruse was listed at $5.00; and tile
license for job printing or the
printing of • publication was set
at $30. The latter privilege "far
newspapers was formerly $50 here.

We

essrd
ids

ARE READY TO WORK
• With Quality Materials
• Quality Workmanship
• Not how cheap, but how good
• The recollection of Quality remains long after the
price is forgotten

. Princeton.
John T. Cunningham*
Ky., plans to get in.touch with all
the pupils he used to teach_ and
have a grand reunion On Saturday
before the Fourth Sunday in May.
That will be Saturday, May 27,
Cunningham - said he'd like to
spend the day with his pupil.s
this- place where he started teaching 52 'years ago. In' this are
C-unningham taught at Blue
Spiing, Canton. Washington. and
Cumbeyjand. He'd like -tor his
erstwhile pupils' to write him at
Prl' '

YOU Will 'find that all factors concerned in the building
of a home have never been more favorable. Come in and
see for yourself how easy. . . and simple . . . and s- mart'
Will Your Son
it is to build or remodel now.
Graduate!

."and
will

Vhite
t ions.

•Builders of Finer Homes for Murray
▪ For Over 25 Years

dates

pent
ig.

MURRAY LUMBER

C

E. Depot Street
Murray, Ky.,
Phone 262
Represcfntativew, Urban Starks And Wallesee-Key, make- yinair
home estimates and construction plans

Of course you want our
son to have everyladvan.
tage you can possibly give,
him . . . and the .way 1,,
Make surels to take ow
insurance now.

•
R,-1-1. THURMAN
Agent
New lrerk Life insurance

111.111.11.16.

1

SATURDAY ONLY

enfertainmen,
triumph!...
•

•

LAW Of THE
UNDERWO
S CO.
RADIO
richwo

See him unmasked...
the society lion who
was undercover wolf
of the rackets!... A
gripping gangster
drama with a gasp-aminute thrill!

CHESTER MORRIS
ANNE SHIRLEY
EDUARDO CIANNELLI
WALTER ABEL

SUNDAY and MONDAY
THE ARISTOCRAT OF FUN SHOWS

An American Girl has the
grandest time of her life in Holly-

. . . as

wood ...with a score of. stars.

JaCKII1
. •Awsn CI•Ack Ilackho
Coop., eliocaii•m his dad is a
two-bit •teog• I

OPER

is his most forcible role since "Th. Chosfwp"1

MAUREEN O'CONNOR
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
MUNN! of THRILLS...
f-ut GRE.AT because it
touches your heart!
Not since' "Captains
L Courageous"... such= atl cool-stabbing experience!
4 The making of a man
...in a man-size dramatic
'
triumph!

es.

....

„ft-vgauGHBREDS
CRY
with

MENIOD
ADOLPHESHO1HVIS
11111RINA
0.
BAKER
, KENNY
LEEDS
ANDREASEPSON
1',,c NE/EN BAKER
1111,:"!:. LOGANELLA CLARK
BOBB1 COWAN,
SEROME
BALLEI
AMERICO

CARTANO • MICKEY ROOKS
SOPHIE TUCKER • C. AUBREY
RONALD SINCLAIR - Serape Play by

JUDY

-‘r'""••
.10

Just What the Doctor Ordered!
HEAR BING
SING
"Dr. Rhythm"
"On the Sentimental Side"
"My Heart IsTaking 'Lessons"

smiso""i
it.tActolld
oww.d

-This Is My
.
Night to Dream"

o'

BING
CROSBY
Mary Carlisle
Andy Devine

,...1\14014

hi

1R A

"His Pest Friend'

-

one
sot,00
•404

so"

Leon Errol

NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY

0.1,0dUt".•tb.

Nitt- GEoRG

siins

taltreeca Hazard • Directed by
Mired E. Orton • Produced by Parry Rapt

so *4041 t,
brtoos wo,ISO
bt

"Doctor R

xotsis

Company

Dependable Since 184:-

•

Already public and
critics alike are
hailing it as an

A CITY ROUSED IN RAGE TO STAMP
OUT CRIME!

and

OLD TEACHER PLANS REUNION
WITH PUPILS OF YEARS AGO

APITCOL

TODAY and FRIDAY

Air Mail Week To
Begin on Sunday
H. T. Waldrop. Murray Postmaster, annOunced today that be1 a s tang .
ginning Sunday
through Saturday is National Air
Mail Week, and 'urged that all
persons using the United Stetei.
mail service send at least one air
mail letter during that interim.
,had
Declaring the air service
grcwn into one of the strrest and
quickest mediums for mail cenductimi. Waldrop' said the confidence letter-mailers, places iii i
will do much toward bringing
about a more expeditious system
of -mail transportation for coming
years.
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THE LEDGER -At 'TIMES,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TUURSDAY,AFTERNOM ,MAY 12. 1.13S
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w ch is insulated
,St
each bf
wires through tkie earth as Signor tions
... see the 1938 Frigidaire with New Silent
Marconi has of sending Signals from the other. he terminals exwhich is located
Meter-Miser —first! See for yourself how it
through space. But I can also tele- tend to a static%
eliminates all "guesswork" from refrigeration
phone without wires through space ! a powerful source of electrical
savings. Saves you money all 4 war and

Stubblefield. . .. and Radio

a

1

alawfuntianik Oft
to iltanhint

C

RE
AI
ID
IG
FR
TIP SILENT METER-MISER

you NEVER Do
A CAR LIKE-THIS
No Matter
d ve
Whoat You'

Saves More on Current...Food•••Ice••.UpkeeR

t

my(Au

iuitnle

•

Co.

les Your Money_
Take Your Choice.

proves it... before your eyes, before you buy!
Why gamble on a refrigerator that May
waste through "hidden extravagance" all that
it may save in one,two,or three other ways.
-Play safe! Come in and see out 4-Way Saying Demonstration ... see Frigidaire with
the New Silent Meter-Miser trout,its ability
to save in every way! See proof, too, that it
- offers marvelous New usability! NEW "Double-Easy" Quickube, Trays thsoughout!
Adiusa* latcr.iorl
,

My Old.Kentucky
Home-in
Louisville

Only NASH gives you all the revolutionary new features
...and a price next to the "All Three" cars!
a

3A-

in
WE MAKE this li•old prediction:
motoring
Vv a Nash you'll experience
before,
like yom've never known
For the first time, travel without
have instant
dust, drafts, stuffy air
70' warmth on chilly nights s it with.
Plash"Controlled Air"!
500
For the first time, you can do
in a
- miles a day and feel fresh see
fatigue-proof Nash.
ing
For the first time, nerve-wrack

You Cant Beat A

rumble and vibration art rialed oest•
...with a new discovery of"Dancing.
Sand" sound-proofing.
At the touch of your foot is the gigantic pull of a new kind of engine
OP
t; i geared to give you ins& speeds
.inor
airward .;:.plus econottly that's averjigghts.
t 17,% miles a gallon los thou- ed
ds of owners.
Fenn? Nash is so big it becomes a
'sk-epiag car"forweekeod trips!
And behind all this is Nash engisuch long-life features aa,
neering
.7--and 9-bearing crank-shafts, oneDchvered
p/ete full-pressure lubrication.)
AS $
in Murray
Get the whole thrilling story. Then
fed
Taxes
,ee the X-ikay Systern—ibr the inside
Paid
story on 1938 car values.
AS

THE GREAT INDEPENDENT

visitor?
A roost welcome spot for the Louisvine
heepitality
A place where gracious anuthern
in
honestly makes you "feel at home" right
the center of everything!

v

odditiwal ril4

AL

NEW MiStIITE=Seat Hyd$W)111 ialliV449111*,

Bar Sliding Shelves ... and dozens more exclusive advantages! Come in .see the proof
and we think you'llagree: Frigidaire with New
Silent Meter-Miser is "tops' for refrigerator
value!

GE
PARKER BROS. GARA
MURRAY, KY

PHONE 300

-RATES-.
FROW;
$200

the
famous Seelbach STABLES offers
d Mt
drinks—an
and
food
apPetizing
in
beet
*•
frodest prices! wilipmr***

Do our *west an your Nest trip to Louisville

are
and alssover the erne pleasures that
.
SEELBACH
the
at
stop
you
saws
yours
Notatit C- CARRIER. Mans•••

NEW

New "'0•••1•4•-liase

CIUKKURE TRAYS
SILENT METER -MISER
cubes isaltraft-110,-Amosasses.2311 MOM 11111LAliellatilla—,_- .8..amaaas
._ al100••••lie•
"El *ben even ea. eloyout.
fell* at flosurllosek.
IMMO
Yews
IL
5I•tor-11141,•• of 1.87.8.141117

Co.-Johnson Fain Appliance
Murray,
Kuratuelal

South Sale Square

• HOTEL SEELBACH—LOUISVILLE,KENTUCJiT_

.
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—Telephone 191
"Your Safe Milk Dealer

Buy

Phone ..,
( IIARLIE I! LINN-el DOLPH 'I lill RMeN
North Third . Street, Murray, Ky.
.2.:

i

Again tne esar 1871 ?mind Bud
'W, Wi &teal.established where
Coldwater now stands. Buie the
first dwelling and •storehouse. He
s ld out te George Holland and
Riley Nix. By and by the rural
the
supersied
delivery
free
The ,most
original postoffice way
prominent pieneers in those days
secre'the Bazzells 431ackF, Slaughe
sere Wrathers. Hugh.s. Magness,
Marines,
Hanclinee,
Dunaway':
Stones and Steward Wallace and
least. Van Cochran
last but not least,
mine and Jim's" Daddy. Say. -Ise
Ned- cut this ole Eagle letter out
and paste in. your book of mem'itt s. I've been writing for
ory
the Ledger ee 'Times 41 years. Did
y. u'-take Bud Miller's place at
sKIrksey 30 years ago? .

arllater ak-irrnter
a.

SEE THE WATERMELON
TEST THAT PROVES
ArAlfC ikette4 aftwi*t
IN STORING MORE FOOD,
MORE CON YENIENTLr

4,

4

the Finest Food
The Utmost in Service
..The comfort. of Home
S

yours

at touisvilic4-

newest

and most modern- Hotel, located in
the heart of the business district.

111 Norge exclusive flexible interior
arrangements -12 diffeient variations in most models-give you more
usable space...extraeoem for large
roasts, turkeys, tall bottles. Corr..
in and -;ec the-Watermelon Test
that.drovet it! Be sure to see

the Nom befqr?

KENTUCKY
1-10TEL
•

where,,the ,True CouttesY' of the
Southhrnd...yuarantees

eordial

ception anti a fir71-ant F,ojouni..
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111
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•

Atty.
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COMPRESSOR
•
1 0 -YEAR

WARRANTY

OTHER TOWN IN THE JACKCONSTRUCTION COSTS ARE LOWER IN MURRAY THAN IN ANY
jet() you.
SON PURCHASE or the.middle South. We.haVe,facts and figures to -prove

MODERATE PRICE, T25 TO
WHAT THESE PEOPLE WANT IS HOMES THAT WILL RENT AT'IV.
PER MONTH,

Rental Property Can be Built Under
the F.H.A. Which will Pay Big Dividends

MISS .Floy Gregory of near New
Previdens-v•-es essiiiitsioa- Mrs. ABM
Cochran • in household-work this
Mr, Cochran is yet feeble.
week
Here. fli.•- ,hly eggs which belch
cutworms then they .eut down garden stuff Wash Jots"- said "Lee spe.ad a
. 48
carpet • in •Use backyard
Mims. When tn toUk it up he
rund 101e1 cut Weems whwh had
_see:Lied
,ng, and
.
."Eagle

THE ROLLATOR'

1111i1.31

When You Need
a Laxative
Thousands of men and vernal
blow how tee it is to take BlackDraught at the first sign a consti-

pation. They like the refreshing relief It brings. 'They know its tintele
use may ;aye them from feeling
badff arid possibly Iceem time at
eork from sickness brought on by
eonstipation.
If you'have to toe a laxative occasionally, you can rely on

the Relator comer-- se wet you
aey today sell still be in Os -t in 194$
.. Only Norge his thee t.argiut•
iowleied Rolleto. eowipressor Met maks.
told by ors/Oh/lug slowly is • Servasinent
lath 01 protecting all ... That's why the
rowirssmon unit-ouches'vim
otge-cifti
toilette-Ttr-Teiiiirserealy.
0

BLACK-DRAUGHT
-A GOOD LAXATIVE

n pa. .41
,

MOdelS•JIM LOW AS $1

19.50

Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
), HYPERACIDITY
'
6
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
THE WILLATMTREATMENT has
hrousht proton.. dOlnits 0.11.4 in
thousands of CAM's of litsammele old
Mem due to Ripsmorseldther forms a(:Snow!, t)s.
Alga 0, rim. Add. SOLO ON
i al;
z
TRIAL. For anistr
f wine.i.e. read 'Intern
st Gil '1•11.seAdaenreasseblesesat e•

Iird=

_NORGE STORE
H. .t. Pentecost

Ike

•
*
Dale A Stubblefield

•

They Will Wekome a Modern Home
Like This, or You Can Enjoy Living
in it Yourself, paying for it like rent
under the

an

MSe. la

Write
TURNER M1LAM
Assixfant• Manager
For Rescreariiii

51
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ECONOMY FEED STORE

-are
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structed-within

Best!

Don't take out writ for it!. Use.0-K Fertilizer this yew,
star and "The Botintiful Crops Will Be
r.
next *.,7,t-ter the Investment is Forgotten!" Cone
i
Rem,in to -.cc us. Pia; your order. NOW for 0•K High
Grade Fertilizer.
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• You Can—Build. Better
--Homes fur tree Menace --- Now Than 10 Years .
Ago!

Let Us Assist you In Your Plans

"4H4adquarters Calloway Countyllousing

Guild

At'The.

Calloway County Lumber Co.

Phone 72

Just North of the Water Tower, Murray, Icy?
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